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In Cash Down!
O. 1^. I^XJTItOW,
Weet-Mdrket Street,
OPhOSlTl REGISTER PRINTING OFFICE,
HARRl«0N»ua®» VA.
V. B.—Wo Ooods for Sale!
April Uj 1869.-yc
Professional Curds,
17BLAcksHERE, ATTOHNiiT AT LAW,
• llarrieonburp:, Va. ^®r*Office oppoait#
Anarican Hotel, Main etreet.
sepal
HARLES A. YANCEY, ATTOBNET AT LAW,
NtrrUonburg Fa. Office in the new build*
ing on Kaat-Harket atraet.
niar20'67*tf
JOHN i. mollsk.
OEO. •• •KATTAK.
GRATTAN k ROLLER, Attornkts AT LAW,
HarfUonbarg, Va. Will practice in the
Courts of Rockin^b& o, Augusta, Sbenandoeh
and Page, and in the Court of Appeals. Qp20
RS. TUOUAS>
,
attorney at law,
•takarbsttlli, Va., will practice in the Courts
•f Greene. Madieon snd Hoakingliam counties.
Particular attention paid to the collection of
elaims.
janl9-T
J. HAU. HARNBBKUeER.
«. W. BKBT.TK.
Berlin a harnsbeugkU, ATtppar at
Law, Jhrriiouburg, Pa., will practice in all
the Courts of Kuckingbam and adjoining counties. Y-tt OflinH in Southwest corner of tho
aqaar., near tho Big Spring,
nov25'fl8 y^
BO.JOHNSTON
WU. H. NFFIMGER.
EFFINGEK a JOHNSTON, Attornat8 at
Law, Hmmonburg, Virginia, will practice
in the Courts ol Rockincrhaui, Sbenandoah, Augaata, Highland, and Page, and the District
and Supreme Courts of Appeals ol Virginia.
July 15, 1668-ly.
■—.»—i—. ... ■——.—i.
—
C^HAB. T. O'FERKALL, Attounkt at LAW,
J Ilmrriu^nkurg, Va.f practices in the Courts
•f Rockingbam, Bhenaadoah and Highland
ceuutiea. Prompt attention to collections. Rela rs by pormiseiou to Hon. J. W. Bfrockeubrea^h and Hon. John Letcher, Lexington, Va.;
Cel. Jos. H. Bherrard, Winchester, .Va.
^dP"Office orcr the First National Bank,
eocuad story.
augli-I
JOHN PA^L, Aitorney at Law, Harrtionburg, Va., will jiractice in the Courts ol
Eteekiugham, Augusta and adjoining eouoties,
aui attend to special busiaess in any county oi
tb is State or in West Virginia, BusiueBs in his
bands will receire prompt and careful attention.
Always found at his oflice when not professionrflly engaged. ^juOttice on the Square, three
<i>or8 VVest ot the; Rooalngham Bank building.
. Hepfc. lb 1867— tf
. .uh o. woonacN.
wu. a. ooupton,
W00DS0N A COMPTON, ATTORNars JT
Law, Haarisonhurg, Fo., will practice in
tkaounnty of Kookingham ; and will alao attend
-be Court, ef Sbenandoah, Page, Highland aud
reudleton.
>WiJob« 0. Woonao* will continue to pracUea in tbe Supreme Court of AppealaofVirginit. j
bov. 22,1665-tf
WM. O. HILL, PHTSIOI.b and SURORON,
Uarriaonburg.oVa.
Bepl9,'U6
MEDICAL COPARTNERSHIP Dra. Gordon, Williams A Jenninos. Office on first
Aoororer Ott <b Shuu'a Drug Store, Main street,
■arrisonburg, Vs.
Jau6.

TERMS—$2.50 PRR ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.

HARRISONBURG, YA., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY 4, 1871.

Produce Business,

Cash Produce Store !yitKSH BUTTER,"
EQGS,
LAKE,
ruita,
PRIED FRUIT,
BEESWAX,
TALLOW,
ONIONS,
(gSpx^xxs Olaiols^ens
da., &o.,
FOB WHICH
WE WILL
WILL AWORD
PAY ALL THE MARKET
""

CirmmintkfaltL

HARRISON BURG, VA.

PURE

DRUGGIST,
*
DRUGS,

MEDICINES,

OUR HARDWARE DEPARTMENT
00KSI8T8 OF
IRON, BTBHli, Hoae-shoes, Uorae Nftila, Raapa,
Bracea, Bitts, Augura. Olmlata, AdzeB.AiCB,
Compasses, Calipers. Boring Machines, Mortisins; Maobinea,
Anvils,
Bellowa,
Visea, Screw
Plates,
exD'a^ took
and Dies
of assorted
sizes,
Screw Wrenches, Porks, Rakes, Hamea, Shovels, Scoopa, Spades, Mattocks, 1 icks, Hoes,
Rules, Cross cut, Mill snd Circular Saws, Hooktooth Saws. Hand Saws, Hatchets, Hammers,
Drawir? Knives, Harness Hardware, Cothn
Trimminira, Shoe Findings, Maaon Tools, Brushes assorted. Table Cutlerv, Cradling and Mowing and Briar Scvthes, also, many
UOUSE-KBKFINO FURNISHING GOODS,
BOTH aUBKIOAB AND IMeOBTKD.
All of the above articlea will be sojd as low as
the same quality of goods can be bought in the
Valley of Va.
j r
Thankful for paat favors, wo aohcit orders for
ahovenaraea goods.
_
the ahovensmed
goods,
G. W. TABB.
mall
HARDWARE!
HARD WARE I
NEW FIRM AT THE OLD STAND I
J.CASSMAK .V HUOTHER,
(HUCCEKBOBf T# LUDWIt U0.5)
HA.VE in store, and ar« repularly receiving,
every article nerensary to make up a complete and general stock of Amerioan andEugluh
HARDWAREw* Miya
IRON. STEEL,
SHOES, NAILS,
GLA6B. PUTTY. LOCKS,
HARDEN AaVD FTKLD HOES.
RAKES. SHOVELS, SPADES.
AXES, HATCHETS,
HAMMERS, HINGES,
SCREWS, SHOVEL
aud FORK HANDLES,
D I S 8 T O N ' 6 SAWS.
Hand, Circmar, Hook-Tooth Croaa-cub ami Mill
aawe; Chieela of every deacription; lable and
Pooket Cutlery, Soissora, Kazora,
CTSHKEP SHEARS,^!
Wagon and Stage Hainea, Treace, Breast, Halter and Tongue Chains, Coach and Saddlery
Hardware,
MECHANICS' TOOLS
of every deacrlpllovi. Also,
0003s. jsT'ovas©.
We keep the celebrated INDTANOl A and PEABODY OookiuK
Wheelnif
which we invite public .tteuiio.. W. oaer
them low for cash.
In our stock, to which we are. making eoostant additioua, will he found every article in
the Uardware businesa.
We reepecttully invite the public genernllv to
give us a call, and we shall er deavor to make it
to tha interest of all WAollng jtil'dware todoso.
W» will trade fo- Produce with any of our
country frienda wl I vsr.t goods in our line.
J. tvASSMAN Ac BRO.,
Succeaeori to Ludwig <t Co.,
irt-Cnffraan 4 BruHy's old atand, near P. O.
Darrisonburg, Vs., March 23, 1870;
CEAUY'S
PALACE OK PHOTOGRAPHY I
Third Story, over L. H. Oil's Now Drug Stole,
UAK1UBONBURG, VA.

ONE . the best arranged Galleries in the
Valley.
.
, . . , i
of allsaliafaetion
kinds liken
in the latest style
of Picturea
the art, ami
guaranteed.
None hut GUOD pictures allowed to leave the
Gallery.
Picturea oolot ed in oil'or water colors, or m
anv deaired way.
Picturea copied and enlarged to any size.
Prieefi moderate. Your patronage respectfully aolicited.
dec23
riT H K BAR,
ATTAOHKD TO THB
WW. S. BUTLER, Physician and Sub- A
. oeon, Barruonburg, Fo. aas~0(!ice in
AMERICAN HOTEE,
rear of the First National Bank, Water street.
Special attention given to secret diseases.
HAKRISONBURG,
Will give his whole time to office and town practice. Orders left at J. L. Avis* Drug Store, Is supplied with the best of Liquora of all kinds.
will be promptly attended to.
july27-tf
Latest New York, Philadelphia. Balti
more, Washington and Richmond papersu on file.
Reading Iree.
J *y ^
Watches and Jewelry,
TAKE NOTICE.
Jb* Has a splendid tfsortinent of PJ nPl^^
E. D. SULLIVAN
8-day and 30-hour CL00JC8.— UJJUUii ) WISHES
to inform the people of Harrison
These Clocks have iust been received, and will
burg that he has opened a
be sold at reasonable prices. A call is solicited
before purchasing elsewhere.
deel
BREAD, PIE,-CAKE, CANDY AND ALE
MANUFACTOKY,
A LEWIS
18 STILL AT HIS OLD STAND, iathe Postoffice building, opposite Shacklott's
corner, on Main street, and is now prepared to
Whera a good assortment of
Families aud dealers with any of the
watches, jewelry, <fcc., furnish
above articles at reasonable prices.
Can always be found, atieasonable prices,
Orders
solicited and promptly filled.
deel
GIVE HIM A CALL.
aug24-tf
■ E. D» SULLIVAN, Ag't.
SSEjiCTirUJL
0 GOOD,
TO THE PUBLIC.
HAVING been removed from office by Gen.
W. H. R I T"E N O XJ R,
Mtonoman, I will hereafter devote my whol
time and attention to the business of selling prowatch
perty of all kinds as an
Jlt/CTMOJtrEESl.
JEWELER,
Thankful for past favors, I hope for a continuance of the saiue.
JTA RRISONli VH G, V1R G TNI A,
When 1 am not in Harrisonburg nor at home,
IS now receiving direct from New Tork^anew person'! wishing my services can leave their
and beautiful assortment of
names at the uluco of Woodson A Compton, with
GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES, GOLD, the time and place of^aale, where I will get
them.
PLATED and RUBBER JEWELRY,
ap7-tf
JAMES STEELE.
OLOCES, a;C.
Tho best brought to this market. Prices to cuit
the times. Be sure t« g ve me a call.
HOOE, WEDDERBURN & CO.,
^.Watches and Clocks repaired and war(Successors to Fi.wla Js Co.)
ranted 12 months.
^S^Room next door to the Post-offioc, Han i Geucral ComnilHsioa Jflerchauts,
conburg.
For the sale of every description of
bot3
W. H. RITENOUR.
FLOUR, GRAIN, COUNTR YPRODUCE, dbt.
No. 2 Prince Street,
H'.U. n.
ALEXANDRIA, VA;
^Consignments goliciled and prompt ra
tarns made.
*
Rrfkuenoes:—C, C. Strayer, Cashier 1st NaWATCH-MAKER AND JEWELER tional Bank, Harrisonburg j Dr. 8. A. Coffman,
John H. Hopkins, Dr. John Q. Winfield,
WOULD .ay to tho public tbat ho ia Btill at Col.
E. and D. W. Coffman, J. If. Liggett, Hcckingbia old atand, on Main atreet, in tb« room bam
Chas. li. Hofl, Cashier First Nat.
now occuoifd by Wm. Ott tk Son as a Clothinp Bank,county;
Alexandria, Va.y N. Bare, Depot Agent,
Store. U. ia prepared to do all klnda of Trork Harrisonburg,
Va.
july21
in bia line at tbe shortcet notice, and at tha
moat reasonable ratea.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, &o., Repaired FR£81I OY.STXIKM
and Warranted,
RECEIVED EVERY DAT,
Having heretofore enjoyed a fair share of paand SOLD AT $1.50 PER GALLON.
tronage, I hope by ad o'llort to accommodate
and please to merit a continuance.
apl4,
jBSf"Oysters served in all styles in the Saloon; Call aud try them;
JJCTJU OEXty
novS.tf
I. SULIVAN.
I GOT in the greater part of mv GO.ODS bofore the Ittto tlood. I t'xpeet vary soon to
HAVING OF
receive the balance of my stock, which is large gTEEJL
and complete, aud will be sold al auqh prices as
will compare favorably with any house in HarGEN. ROBERT E. REE.
rison burg.
ocl'i
HENRY 811ACKLETT.
Subscribers remitting $4 for one years subscrlntion
to the SOUTHERN PRESS, nu illuatruted Weekly
of furtv oolumus, will receive an elegtmt Sl«cl
A NO. 1 ARTICLE of 25o Tobacco,"JuBtT7. Journal
Kugi-ariug of tien. it. E. Lee 24X10 iuolies, forwardceivcd and for sale, at
ed
in
u
secure
case, pnstHKe paid by us. Tliis number
auglO
ESII"MAN'S Tobacco Store.
coutuiiii a large and finely executed likeness of Gen.
Lee, engraved by a skilliul artist, from a photograph,
TO D. M. SVVITZEE'S and look ^Ttho expressly for The rr«ss, with an outline of his life, and
aeoount
of his obsequies.
Sii gleoncopies.—if
vJ new stylos in Clothing and Gentlemen's an
early,—
fur warded
to a n> address
receipt of ornered
JO els.
Goods of all kinds.
oc2S
r nergoiic Uanvus^ers wanted In every County in tlie
a liberal liat of Premiums ij 2Sered.
C) KEGS Burden Horse Shoes, jnst rccoiv- ooulh, id whom
Address: THE SOUrilERN PHES^,
od by
J. GASSMAK 4 BUD.
ow*-*
Baltimore, 34d,

tlnivrrsily Jflediclnts.

FANCY GOODS

Ae. Ae
•OfcC®
Ac., Ac.
OPPOSITE FIRST NATIONAL RANK,
BSTWBBB HILL'S 1ND AHERrOJH H0TBL8,
MAIM Stebbt, . • HARRISONBURG, VA.
JUST received it large and full supply of
DRUGS, CHEMICALS,
Patent Medicines, all kinds,
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES,
Dye-Stnfl'a,
WINDOW GLASS,
(ol all sizes,)
PUTTY,
TOILET SO^PS,
Eoglleb, French and American Hair, Tooth aud
Nail Brushes, fine imported Eztractsfor
tbe Uandkcrcbier, Pomades, and
a great variety of choice
Fancy Goods Generally,
all which will be sold at tbe 1cwest possible
Cash prices.
jSafPiiESCBiPTioss compounded with accuracy and neatness at all hours.
Physicians' orders filled with dispatch at the
lowest city prices.
The public are respectfully solicited to give
me a call before purchasing eLcwhere.
jan20-y
BEST No- I Non-explosive Coal Oil;
1), e-Stufi'i, of all kinds, for sale cheap, at
dccli
AVIS'S Drug Store.
TkR. BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID EX-U TRACT OF TOMATO, (or sale at
COAL OIL LAMPS, all kinds, at
•epU
AVIS'S Drugstore.
.
insurance.
INSURE YOUR LIFE
IN A FIRST-CLASS,
WELL-TRIED AND THOROUGHLY ESTABL1SHED COMPANY.
As each the undersigned take pleasnre in [offering to public attention the
XhOXTXS^
MUTUAL
Life Insurance Comp'y,
With Assets of.
$5,000,000
Present Annual Income, (nearly)
4,000,000
Reserve for re assura cc, as taken from the
Official Statement of the New York and
Missuuri Assurance Departments,
8,934.759
Losses paid
since organization of Co (over).. 1,000,000
do 14 during year 1869,
655,630
Dividends paid Jan. 1, 1870,
242,078
THE HIGHER RATE OF INTEREST WEST,
AND OUR ANNUAXa INCOME, WILL AP
PEAL LARGELY TO THOSE DESlHINO
ASSUitANCE.
REFEKKNCKS—The many bundroda of Wid
ows and Orphans, who were sared by the tfmely
precautiun of IIuKbmtds and Fathers. Call mi
any ol the Company's Agents for inforiuatiun
respecting terms, costs, <Lc.
J. W. OTLEV & CO,
Gcn'l Agta for Valley and West Va.
N. B.—Good and reliable Agents wanted in
several Counties of the State. None otkeis need
apply.
Aobktb—A. Pmead, Medical Examiner—A. C,
Lincoln Lacy Spring— — Fit* Simon^ Mount
Jackson—S.'Handy, Kawley Springs. [jy27
INSURE YOUR PBOPERTY1
1 am acting is Agent for two good VIRGINIA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES, and will
INSURE YOUR PROPERTY at as low ratea
u *r» offered by any other GOOD COMPANIES in the Union.
scl
J. A. LCEWENBACFf.
fVlff.f. un.l WiJrTiJM STS'JLiCS
IN THE WAT OF
READY-MADE CLOTHINGt
Also, cloths, cassimeres. vk^t1NG9, TRIMMINGS and FURNISHING
GOODS, have just been received, aud are now
on eibibition, at tha old aland of
D. M. SWriZER,
Jflerchant Tailor and Clothier,
South aids of publia equara, in KanisnnbHig.
Public attention ia earneatly invited to lay
stock, which I halieva to be unsurpaaaea in this
market.
oc2«
D. M. SW1TZEB.
NEW SUPPLY OF GOODS
FOK FALL, & WINTER.
-js
GEORGE S. CHRISTIE,
RA FABBIOItAiLa MSHCMANT TAILOB, ^5
—HAIlRiauMSUUO, VA.
- lllff.
Respectfully invites the public attention to the
fact that he has received hia new FALL AND
WINTER stock of goods for gentlemen. It ia
unnecessary to enumirate hia stock in detail,
as it embraces all articles usually kept in a Merchant Tailoring eftablishment, and guaranteed
to be of a ebnieu aud olegant description.
, CALL AND EXAMINE.
Besides TRIMMINGS, ho has also aohoioslot
. GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS—Collars,
Suspenders, Uandkerohief's, Cravats, Ties, Ae.
These goods will be sold low, aud made up at
short notice in the latest style.
A call solicited from the public, at my old
stand, Main street, in tho house adjoining Ott's
Drug building.
novlo
JONES'
AGItlCUI/rUltAli WAUEHOVSE,
HARRISUNBURO, TA.
STEAM ENGINES.
WE are agents lor v,Frick dt Bowman's"
Stationary and Portablf STEAM ENGINES. They are built in the very beat stylo,
aud range from two to ono hundred horse power and are by far the cheapest Engines ottered
for sale in tho United Htntes and sold on good
terms. Wa are also agents for Turner k
Vaughn's
"WAREHOUSE SEPARATORS."
All Mill owners should use these Separators.
They will sep arate thoroughly from B0 to 150
bushels of grain per hour, depending upon the
size used. W • refer to Isaac Wenger and .lacob Lincoln, both of whom have them in use ia
their mills. • . Now is the time to put up
PORTABLE FARM MILLS,
to iill tbe place of tha numerous mills that were
Vashed away by tho late flood. We can sell
these Mills (any size) very low and on good
terms. We can also furnish the patent Truck
and fftig Holder—a great thing for millers.
Also,"Cucumber Wood Water Piping, with
iron couplings, very low/ Cucumber Wood
Pumps, the best Bolting Cloths, the beat Leather and Gum Belting. Doyle Wheat Fans, Shin5le and Stave and Barrel Machinery, Broom
lachinery, Clover ilullers, the celebrated Cast
Iron Corn Sbullers Stuart's best Axes, Cutting
Boxes, Churns, Washing Machines, Clothes
Wringers, Steel Plows, all kinds ot repair
castings, Ac., dec.
nov3
S. M. JONES A BRO.
PAY UP.—All persons knowing themselves to be Indebted to the undersigned for fruit
trseH, turnished by the Slauntou Nurseries, are notified that their accounts are due, and that payment of
the same is earnestly requested, as cost may thereby
be saved to the party. Notes and accounts lor tret's
furnished by me have been placed In the hands of W.
B. Compton, Eoq., for collection.
E. P. VINCENT,
dc-;?!*
Agent lar Tauschill & Whsat,

26,893

Cures

In One Year.
ttolenco hath her Vlotorleo an well no War.
A Revolution In Medicine.
SJO.SOO Sworn Ouros of"
Catarrh
Heart Diseases.
Oonsnmptlon
Kidney Affectiona,
Bronobitis -...._
Blood Maladies,
Ehemnatlsm.. I
Ehenmatlsm.
Womb Complaint!.'
Nenralgla
Nenralgla.... i'.. Liver Diseases.
Sorofnla
Scrofula
Eye Affectiona.
Deafness
......Nervons Debility.)
Dyspepsia...
Female Diseases.
Headaobes ..
Fever-and-Agne.
Kervonsneu.. . ..".St, Vitns' Dance,
Asthma.... • • Organic Weakness,
Epllejfay
Impaired Memory.
Tnmors
Nodes, Ulcers, Ernptlons.
Piles
....
Ezhansting
Drain on Syetea.
(
Madk
by
the
University
Medicines.
V
A Succcsi Unparalleled in the History
of Medicine.
Overwlielnain.jj I'l-oofW.
As In the Thanmaturgio Day, again
The Weak and Nervons are made Strong—
The Blind See—the Doaf Hear—
The Lame Walk—tbe Sick are Boatored.
The Universitt Medicines are theFavorite PnEscfRirnoNS op the New
York Medical University.
Wneorporated by t7ie State of New Torki
XO. 1 —COMPOUND FLUID EXTRACT OF CANCER PLANT.—This Plant, the most powerful remedial for the cure of Blood and Skin Diseases ever discovered in Mfttcria Mcdica, is an immediate and permanent Curative for *11 Scrofulous, Cancerous, and
KrUV'tlve Maladies. The Cancer Plant is sold upon
the following warrantee, viz :—As a blood PuriCer, ona
bottle of this Extract ia guaranteed to possess nr.ore
real virtue than one dozen bottles of any Sarsaparilla
or Alterative extant. In less than one year the sales
bare reached the vast number of one hundred thousand packages. Price $2 per package (with book), or
three packages for $5.
No. a.—OXTD PIIENYL.—Professor Scot t'a recent
Ij discovered cure foi deafness Is dally curing cases of
Impaired Hearing, formerly regarded us hopelessly incurable, See editorial notices of this grout modern
Chemical Discovery in nearly every publication in
America and Europe. Price $3 per package (with
book), op three packages for $5.
No. 3.—CATARKH SPECIFIC—Cures the most foiraidable cases of Catarrh almost Instantly. Warranted to cure
Constant Hawking and Spitting, Offensive
Breath, 14Stufly" Or ,4,Stopped up" feeling in the head,
and diDehavgc of thick, thin, or acrid Aucus from the
noMtrils. Price $2 per package (with book), or three
packages lor $5.
No.4.—HYDRATED OXYMEL-Our perfected re.
medial for the cure of Pulmonary Consumption, Broachitis, Coughs, &c. Heals Tubercles, allays Night
Sweats, subdues Coughs, and restores Strength. One
trial bottle givAs a fair test of this splendid Chemical
Synthesis. Contains no Opium, Prussio Acid, or Poison. Price $2 i er package (with books), or three packages for $5.
No. 6.—PILE EXTRACT.—The nerer-faning Pile
Cure has cured CMusof Blind and Bleeding Piles of forty years' duration. Price |2 per package (with book),
or three packages for $5.
No. fl.—FLUID EXTRACT OF YELLOW JES^AMINE.—This is almost r specifto in every form of
Heart Disease, and is employed by many of our leading pbysiciuns in regular practice. It cures Palpitation. Valvular Derangement, and Enlargement or
Wasting of the Heart. Price $2 per package (with
bock), or three packages for $5
No. 7.—NEURALGO RHEDMATIO ELIXIR.—Guaranteed to cure Neuralgia, Ulieumat ism, Gout, and Sciatica 95 times out of er^ry 100. One bottle usually
gives perfect relief Price $2 per package (with
book), or three packages for $5.
No. 8.—HEALING BLOOD-AND-BONE OINTMENT.—Tbe most powerful Healing Application
known toSclence Penetrates to the blood and bones,
healing Ulcers, Sores, Swellings, Nodes, Dlotche?, d;c.
Price $1 per box, or six boxes for $6.
No. 8.—ETHEREAL PHOSPHORUS The radical
cure for Exhausted Vitality. Has cured over 3,0(10
cases of Ovganie Weakness, some of them of the most
intractive character. One thousand dollars will be
paiu for any prescription thai can equal it. Price $3
pur package (with upuck 1 book), or two packages for
|5.
No. 10.—LITHIA (Qen.uin»). Cures Diseases of the
Binder and K idneys ir Forty eight hours and upward .
Tbe only truo Diuretic know i to Medicine. Its equal
does not exist. One bottle conv inccs. Price $3 per
package (with book), cr two packages for $5,
No. 11—INTRKJBCTION OF CHLORIDE OF GOLD.
—Cures Infectious Diseases, Cures reeont cases in
Twenty-four hours; cures Old Cases in one week. Price
$3 per p ickage (with book), or two packages lor $5.
No. 12.--ivATALPA EXTRACT—Woman's Friend.
The III fallible llminenagogue. Restores the Menses
and cures Womb Complaints, Ac. Price 3.00 per package.
No. 13—VICTORIA REG I A. Thelrapeilal Cosmetic. Imparts wonderous beauty to the complexion, and
cures Moth "atches, Freckels Blotches, Pimples, aud
Flesh Worms in the skin. Price 2.00 per package (vi ith
book), or three packages for 5.00
No. 14—AMARANTH FOR THE HAIR—Hair
Beratifier, Restorative, and Dressing. Stops Falling
Hair, and causes rapid aud luxurious growth of Die
Hair. Whiskers and Moustache. Warranted to contain
no Lead, Sulphur or Poison. Price 1.00 per bottle
(with book), or six bottles for 5.00.
No. 15.—FIVE-MINUTE FRAGRANT PAIN CUR
ER.—Cures Pain in any part of the body or limbs in 5
Minutes. Out of curiosity, try this remedy aiongaido
of any of the advertised pain killers ol the day, and
mark the result. If anything else known will euro
pain so quickly, no charge will be made Contains no
Chloroform, Opium, Aconite, Pepper, Turpentine, or
Poison. Can be drank with impunity. Price 1.00 per
package, «r six packages lor 6.00.
No. 10.—ALKALINE RESOLVENT.—A Chemical 1
Mineral Water, composed of Iodine, Bromide, Sodium, |
and Phosphorus—the best remedies of therapeutic Chemistry. Cures Indigestion, BUliousness, ao. Gentle
Apenent aii'l Cathartic. Price 1,00 per bottle, or six
bottles for 5,00.
No. 17.—FF. VFR AND AGUE GLOBULES.—One box
cures any case of Fever and Ague. Contain m> Quinine, Mercury, Opium or Arsenic. Price 2.00 per box,
or three boxes for 5,00.
No. 18.—HEADACHE PILLS.—Sugar-Coy ted. Infallible Cure for every form of Headache. Price 60 els
per box, or 5.00 per dozen boxes.
No. 19.—MAY APPLE PILLS.—Sugar coaled. Balsamic, Cathartic, Anti-Billioua Family Pill. Price 60
cents per box, or 5 00 per dozen.
THE UNIVERSITY HURICINE^
are not patent medlclneB, but the Favorite Prescriptions of the New York Medical University, an Incorpo
rated InatltutiHD of the Stite, and are prepared in consonance with the views of a number of d isiingulelied
living American practitioners, who believe that the
time Is come when educated ph/akians should arise
aud make a decisive effort to overthrow the health destroying system of quackery prevailing in every town
and city, and substitute scieutiOc, responsible reme-dlala—made m accordance with the principles of Medical Chemistrv-—in place of the worthless or dangerous
pulent Medicines lluodiitg the country.
They are combine !, with great care, from fine Chem
lea's, with a true knowledge of their tlierapeutlc pro
perties and physiologiciit effects. Nothing cheap, im
pure, or poisonous, has been Uderated in their comuo•ition.
THE UNIVERSITY MEDICINES are sweeping tho
country from Maine to Mexico, becoming the ieuding
Health Hestoratlvoi, and rapidly supsrsedtog the old
poisons, nostrums, and nauseous drugs, aud their sale
is becoming enormous. They arc now regularly prescribed by over one thousand rhyslclans.
ILLDSTRATED
FREE.YorkAHMetlitho
University
iteinetlieaOATALOOLtES.
fur sale at the New
oal UDlvcrslty, No. U 4 G University I'luec, New York.
Aitents wanlerl everywhere. Sen'! for terms. Adilress
Prof J WALTER SUUTT, it. D.. and AssooiaUs Nos
t and 8 University Plac, New York eity.
•^"HARRISOKllUlltJ AGftNUT—OTT k RHUE
DrUiSjlats.
.ujiki.'JO y '

DWELLERS LV XENl'S.
A while on earth ire roam,
In these frail houses which are not our home.
Journeying towanle a refuge that is sure.—
A rest secure.
Only a little while
We dread the frown of life, and court its
smile,
A dwelling thou we have, not made with
hands,
In other lands.
Therofore, we must not raourn,
That su.iden clouds across our shies are
borne.
That winter chills us, and the storm makes
rents
In our frail tents.
Therefore we need not fear,
Though moth and rust corrupt our treasure
here ;
Though midnight theives creep in with
silent stei.lth
To steal our wealth.
For, in our Father's house,
A mansion fair He has prepared for us j
And only till His voice shall call us Jionco
We dwell in tents,
THE NEW YEAR'S GIFT,
BY M. F. C. FOINT.
"Give me a plain yes or no, Winnie.
I believe you are only trifling with me,"
aaid Harry Hastings, dejectedly.
Winifred Wayne was mounted on a
chair festooning of a gigantio Gbristmai tree with ornaments and toys. She
glaneod down at tho young roan wiio assisted her, with a roguish gleam in her
bright* dark eyes, and « faint piquant
curve in her ripe red lips.
"Haud me that pearl-handled knife
and the wax doll,'"' she said, leisurely,
''and I beg your pardon, Harry, what did
you say just now ? • I was uot attending
at that moment "
"I said," began the young man impetuously, hut stopping suddenly while a
deep flush suffused his brow, "pshaw I
you heard mo, Winnie. You aie only
putting mo off again as you've done for
three months past. T believe you are
developing into a oonfiauad coquette,
Winnie."
"Do you?" asked Winifred, incredulously, "now that's too bad of you Harry," and stooping from her elevated position she patted tho young man's clustering brown curls as she might have
done those of a spoiled child.
"I wonder," said Hurry, as ho dodgsd
the provoking touoh ol her littls white
fingers, "I wonder if 1 am destined to get
a present from this tree to-nnrrow
'•Harry," cried Winnielu careless disregard of his woudorings, "quick, hand
me soma toys" and wiih a few more rapid touches she completed her tusk aud
sprang down with a gay exclamation.
'•Ton o'clock, us 1 live. Ob ! I must
retire early to-night to he ready for ths
fun to-morrow. Thanks for your assistanoa, Harry, and aurevoir," and kissing
the tips of her lingers the gay little beauty dsnecd out of the room.
Harry Hastings snd his pretty sisters
and a half a dozen other young men with
tlisir pretty sisters and ouusins had come
down to Wayne Place to join in the fostivitiss of the Christmas, and pretty little Winifred Wayne was turning half a
dozen heads and enjoying her oonqueets
none the less for the manifest uneasiness
of her lover, Harry.
"Good morning, Harry, and a merry
Christmas to you, ' cried Winrfrsd as sh«
swept down stairs next motoing, twirling the crimson tassels of her elegant
morning-dress, aud as Harry offered his
arm to load her into breakfast, she continued, "We are. to adjourn to tho Christmos tree alter breakfast, and I am to distribute tho presmts. I speak your assistance, Harry ''
Harry assented with a gallant speeoh,
which was interrupted by a hurried "Kxcusa me," from Winifred as she rushed
nfror her little pet kitten which whisked
aoross tho hall at that moment, and Harry a little indignaut stalked into breakfast alone
Breakfast passed off as a Christmas
break fast usually does. In spite of the
abundant array of dalioato viands thsra
was little eaten, as every one was absorbed in tho merry badinage that enlivened
tho table, and several flirtations were
in lively progress whon thoy left the fa
bio and gathered in a merry bund around
the ChriNtmas tree.
Winifred, with charraing grace and
ssse dispensed the tokens of remembrance
among thorn. No one was forgotten —
Hven the gentlemen reoeived tributes in
the shape of dainty embroidered neckties breathing eloquently of tho ladies'
■oft lingers, aud whan the last gift was
presented Winifred paused in real protended dismay,
"How strange! It is too bad, I dadare, that no one has remembered Mr.
Hastings at all. Never mind, Harry, I
promise to rectify the mistake with a
pretty Now Year's gift," cried the little
besuty impetuously, as she saw how deep
an impression her preooneorted slight of
Harry had created, especially among his
triumphuut rivals.
To Harry ths mere fact of Winifred's
having really or apparently forgotten hira
in her preparation of tho simple Christmass presems was proof positive of her
utter iudiffarnee to him, and he thought
vary bitterly of tho exquisite set of pesrls
he had reocntly purchased with suoh high
hopes,and wondered why he had never
before suspected that Winifred Wayne
was only a beautiful, heartless coquette.
Winifred herself, as if to atone in a.
measure, treated him with unusual kindness that day, and Harry, though balieving it was all through inveterate ooquotry, was too happy in the sunlight of her
smiles to reject tuom. The week want
by in a whirl of exuitemont ami guyety.
Wiuilrcd as usual was changeful as aa
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April day, torturing Harry with alternate smiles and iudilerenoc, till Harry's
pretty sisters grew indignant at her treatment of their idolized brother, and signiflcd to him their intention oi returning
home speedily, but Winifred stipulattd
that they should at least remain uutil after tho New Year's ball,
"You know, dear Alice." she observed
to the younger Miss Hastings,' it would
be such a disappointment, and besides I
have promised your brother a New Ycar'a
gilt, and you muat really remain until
after the ball."
They were finally persuaded to remain,
but New Year's day cams and went, and
Winifred made no allusion to Harry's
gift. Indeed she treated him with more
than her usual indifference, but late in
the evening as she passed through the
room she stopped and begged him for a
rare white rose-bud he was twirling in
bis fingers.
"Oh 1 thank you," she said and pressed it to her lips as she passed from tho
room.
Two hours later she stood before her
mirror robed for the ball, perfectly beautiful, "faultily faultless," A glowing
crimson flushed her cheek, and hers'arry
dark eyes full of restless brooding tenderness lit her whole face with splendor,
the exquisite White rosebud she had beg
ged from Harry twined in tho short
silky rings of dark hair drooping over
her pure white brow. It wus her only
oroamont. Her dross of ooutly wbito laoe
over while silk waa exquisitely beooming
and requited no ornament to eubance its
, charm.
As sho took up her perfumed handkerahief and fan, her maid oatered tbe
room.
'Tbe guests are arriving very fast,
Miss Winnie," she said as though in answer to a question. ''Mrs, Wayne is receiving them, and Mr. Hastings is not
in tho drawing-room. He is in the library, .piite alone. I believe."
"Very well!" snswerod Winifred as
sho went tripping down the stairs to the
library, opened the door, and walked
straight up to where Harry Hustings sat,
his head bowded on his band, bis eyes
downcast and full of brooding sadness.
"Haray," she said very gently, "I
hare brought you your Now i'ear's
gilt."
Harry looked up with a start, Winnie
stood here in silence, one litllo hand shyly exiended.
"Why, where is it? What is il?" he
asked in confusion.
"Only myself!" answered Winnie demurely, but dimpling aud blushing and
vailing her eyes with their sweeping
lashes. "Only myself Won't you take
me, Harry?"
"Am I dreaming?" asked Harry in
perplexity, ' Kiss mo and wake me, darling." The beautiful young girl paused
and instant, then her round white arms
dropped gently about his neck, and beneath the prcassuro of her soft clinging
lips Harry Eastings wakened to a reality
sweeter than any dream,
''And you really lore me, dearest?"
he qnestin el in fond amazement.
"Bettor than all the world," murmured Winnie in musical tones that wero
sweeter than any oarcss.
They sat there a long while, forgetting all else but tha sweeter new giadncss thrilling cither heart, but Winifred
sprang up at last, Temombeiing the
claims of her guests.
"Winnie,"asked her lover with a happy
smile, "you refused mo a Christmas gift
before all your guests. Are you willing
for me to exhibit my New Year's gift as
^publicly?''
"Betors all tho world!'1 answered
Winifred with a bright, long, lingering
blush,
Harry drew a small velvet oaio from
his pocket and taking out an exquisite
sat of pearls ho clasped the beautif ul jewels ou her arms and nook, then drawing
her hand through his arm he led her
through tha hull down tho length of the
drawing-room to where her mother etood
gracefully ruceiving her guests.
"Mrs. Wayne," he Jsaid in low manly
tones, "ibis littlo hand has been graciously bestowed on me to-night. Will you
sanction the New Year's gii'lV"
"With all my heart,'' said tho lady as
she bent and kissed tho brow of ho beautiful daughter. "My duiightar has chosen
worthily ," she added as aho wiped away
the motherly tears that shone in hersolt
dark eyes.
Winnie's heart was too full for many
words, but she received the surprises and
congratulations of her friends with a
graceful ease and quiet that lent a new
cuurui to her perfect mannnrs, end the
evening passed swiftly and delighfully
while the luiry forms of tho young auil
loreiy.
"Uliascii tho glow inn hours with (lying feet."
Altogether it was an evening to be
remembered, and Harry llastibgs' happiest and most blessed years were daled
from that New Year's night when Winifred Wayne so gently bestowed on him
the dainty hand that bus smoothed all
tho ills ot life to him, and that clinging
fust through joy and sorrow, guides him
ever by its gentle influence as they
journey hand in hand to Heaven.
A certain greea customer, who
was a Gtranger to mirrors, ami who
stepped into the cabin of" ona of our
ocean steamers, ntopped i i front of
r large mer-glass, which ho took for
a door, and seeing hia own reflection
he said, '1 say, mister, when does
this ere boat start ?' Getting no answer from the dumb r*flection before
him he again repeated; 'I say, mister, when does this ero boat start?'
Incensed at the silent figure, he then
broke out: 'Go to thunder/ ye cursed sassafras eolorod, sock-head hull
calf; you don't lock as if you know
much, anyhow/
————— O '
m
To escape trouble from noisy
children—Send thorn to your neighbors' visiting.

Adtrhtiskwssts Insoitfld stthsrsta ofSl.OO
per square, ( ten lines or less), and 50 cents lor
each subsequent insertion.
Hnslnoss Advi'riist'incn'.s *10 for first squsre
per year, snd $5 for each subsequent squsre per
year.
Hpooial or Local noMcrs Ifi cents a line.
Frofessionnl Gnrds, not nwr 6 lines, (5 a year
I.rifHl Notices the legal foe o(f5.
Largo adrcrtisomcnt? Inkon upon contract.
All adverlising bills due in fldrunce. Tearly
advertisers dtscontimiing boforo tlio close of the
year «ill be cbnrged transient rates.
JOB PRINTING.
We are prepared to do every description Job Frlnting at low rates.
AN ARKANSAS SlRMON
Text—"And whon thoy riz up airly in tho
muruln, bebnld tbey was all doud corpueses.'
My bretbring and sistring, I will prdtcli
on toyou this day, wind and tveatluir permittin, from the tbirly-sevsntli chapter uv Isaiah, thirty-nixth verse, which rends as follows:
'And thedesfroyin angel amots in thecamp
uv the Syreniana a bundved and four-score
and five thousand men—an when they ria
up airly in the rnuriiin, behold thry was all
donil oorpusscs,'
An thus U is my beloved friends and friend
ly hearers, that the destroyiu angul stalks
abroad, ready to eeud us to lha bone yard
before wo kin rise up in tlut morning and set
down to breakfast. A" it is said, my friends
that roses is red aiuf viulcts blue, but it is
no use a tryln to honey fugle round tbe an.
gel Gabriel when be loots bia horn forycu to
band In your checks and prcparo to pet under dirt, for you'll h«v to bunt your hols
then sari in.
'An whan they riz up airly in the moruiu
behold they was all dead corpusses-'
My wrelched brolhcring and sistcrlng, as ■
I was riding along one day, 1 semi a man
setlin on the top uv his fence, with a d mble
barrelled shot gun on hia lap, and a gwottin
and a fannin uv himself with an oi l straw
hat. and a cussin uv the Fourth uv July, an
of North America, an the Constitution, and
the Supreme C mrt, and tbe President of tho
United Stales, and the liird of Libcrtv, and
tha Freadmeu'u Buro, and the Fiftsenlh
Amendment; an whenlheara themanacus•in, an seen the big shot pun thinks I to
myself, iu tho languago uv my text.
'An when they riz up in tho moruiu bo.,
hold they was all dead corpusses.'
An I tola ole roan to rro, au sez I 'my tin.
godly frsa. of you swear in that way you'll
fnrever an eturnally ruinate yor Iramertal
soul, and uever get a uibblc whou you go a
fishin.'
An aez be,'You go to thunder, you durnid
old Riishappnn, taisbegcttei, mistake uv ere*
atiou ef you had to get the grass out uv the
cotton crap with free niggers, you'd pet on a
stump and cues yoursell out uv your durned
old yailar hide.' Gez I,'my ertin "frou it
cuts me to the tnsrrer to sec you strilgglia
iu the bondage of sin ' Au »>z he, 'my pum
kin faced customer, ef you can clime that red
oak thar and seonuytbing in this ere miserohle land but bondage aud crap grass, you
ken lake my old hat for a hen's nsst.' Au
fez I, 'my hard ewearin fren, I am afeard
you will never regi-tor your nan am tho book
of etarnnl life.' An srz bo, 'I wont to town
last week to register, but 1 couhl'ut get site
uv the book for the infernal niggers. Oh'
mistaken human ? scz T, I tromMe for yor
future, fur you or on the rood a leadin to per
dislmm. An srz he.— You or a cursed liar,
for I am on tho road a lead in to Boslou.
I hove a sigh .an soz I, in tlioUuguaco uv
my text;
And when lhay riz up airly In the moruia
behold they was all dead oorpssus.
And he says let t' em rise, and tha (level
take em all. Oh, sull'irin feller crceter ! sez
I. Ef you would but sue lor grace, ye
might coma and jinn the horiuly quire, an
be maricitMrted from the shackles uv sin an
scape everlastln pordianuu ! Aud bo cocked
up his gun, au s z he, 1 hud twenty.six likely niggers mancipalod on my hands, an sf
you open your j iw-hono bout mancipation
to mo agin, 1 wiil make buzz ird viltlcs oul'n
ysr infnrnal ole carcass quicker'u hell could
scorch a nat.
My constant frens an hearers when T seen
that wicked man cookin uv his gnu, I begin
to feel mighty jubus, au tbe words uv my
text smote upon my ear.
And when they riz up air!y in the raornia
behold they was all dead oorpssus.
But my Christian hearers, 1 felt called
upon to try my hand once more on this poor
objurit man, and sez I, My blaapbcraone fren,
yon are continually and eternally dammed
ef you dont imaiejilFy git down off that ar
feno-, and go to some ecquested spot and
pray soul's redemsbun. And sure nuff bo
did jump down often the fenco, but bo did'ut
hunt no eeqaostcred spot, my ungodly hearers; bs struck that big ole double-barrel shot
guu close up to my revoreud hsad. and s-z
lie: 1 have hearn that a sequester was the
uext thing to a oonfisoator, and ef that's yer
buziness in this here settlement you had batter begiu tew grow mighty small and beautifully lers, Au my hearers, it looked to nie
as ef a drove uv mules could h ivc trotted
down the barrels uv thai ar old shot gun,
and 1 put spurs to ole roan 1 palluped
through tbe wilderness for four and-twenly.
hours; an thinks], my hearers, ef-that ar
man dou't pu'.l up scon, he'll gat to the end
uv the the rope, au tsko up his abode whar
tho worm dietb not and tho (ire is not
squoucbed; for iu lha langwidge uv my tvxt,
with a slight variation.
'An when he rises up early in tho moruiu
bahohi ho will he dimmed.1
An shore miff, my patient hoarers, In
about three days that poor ungodly, proffanatcd man was tuk up by the Frcdmeo's
Bnro, anil tried by a millingtary comniission
no hung forkihin uva uigger. An my listenin frrciis and hearers, wbau I a.ed him
staiuiio on the great immensity of space.between wind and weather, a kickin ut ths
fourth district, saz f, In the Ufigwidgoof lha
inspired liimo;
"One more sin-crdead m d gone :
A silver spado to dig his grave;
A golden oliain to let htm down ;
A bugle horn to blow him oo."
JVVbeu tbey tiz up aiily in the mornln,
behold they waa all dead oorpilosca.'
T..c brethorlng will sing a oonelmhm
hlme wbiia the doacuua baud r uud the hat
for tho r.ickl-B.
TO MAKE A VINEGAR PLANT.
During the Winter tho rinegur
ia many of the country Mores tieezes up, and families have to do wiiltout this necessary culinary aiticjo.
With the Vinegar Plaut you cau
make your own, and hotter fh*n
much that you buy. Put* a gill or
so of good vinegar in a wide-mouthcd bottle, and place whore ir. will
keep quite warm, till you find a
tenacious, filmy substance gutiinr
on top of the vinegar; then add a
few grains of brown sugar. It will
continue to row and thicken, an ,
when as thick as three or fr
sheets of letter paper, it is re
al y
for use. Put m gallon of botltn'
ter into a jar; then add » • •?
common molasses aud a lift]
sugar. Mix well together; r
J hrQyru
cool, transfer tho Plant t
•il(| w'lea
Keep wed covered, tor
" fbojar,
and keep wurm. Two
delude air,
irmke good vinegar, a'
'■aontiis-wili
will havo grown so
J
.0
divided to start sev
it can he
same tune.-
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1 he Usury (^uesttoa,
Jolin E. Roller, E«q., Senator
from this district, on tho 22d nit.,
offered the following joint resolutions, which lio over the rules :
Rekoi.vkd, by tli« Ssnato ami House of
Peliiri.tM (« msjonty of the members oleclO'l Innacli oflho »>vo llnuaes ntrrecin(j therein ) Tlmt the followini; nmondmant ho mi l
is bereliy proposed to the Constitution of
Virginis, and is huroby referred to the Ganeral Assomldy to be chosen nl the next Renernl election of Sennfors and monibors of tlio
1 lonso of DeloifHtos, for its, coneurrenoo in
conformity with nrlicie XI11, of anid Constitution of the Stntea of Virginia the clnnso
in relntion to usury, nliiub is in those
words :
"Usunv —Upon dybfs hereafter contracted it sIihI! be lawful to roceivo any rato of
interest not cxceedingsl'i per centum per annum, which may he agreed upon by tho
parties, and bo specilied in the bond, note or
other wiiting evidencing the debt. When
there is no such agreement, the rate of interest alinll bo (> per centum per annum for
t. e use anil forbearance of every $101),"
lii soi.vici), That tho Clerk of tho House
of Delegates, or •■ho Clerk of the Senate, ho
i nthorized and required, or if a vacancy
rhoiild happen in both of said offices, the
presiding officers of either House of the Gen• ral Assembly be authorized and requested
to en use the proposed amendment and tluso
resolntions to be published in some nov spaper published in tho city of Richmond for
three months previous to the time of choosing the General Assembly at the next general election of Senators and the House of
Delegates.
Resoi.vKD, That the Clerk of tho Senate
and (ho Clerk of the House of Delegates be
requesled to transmit to the Genersl
Assembly, to he chosen at the next general ehetion of Senaten and members of
the Mpiiso of Delegate', a certified copy of
said amendment sod those resolntions, together with a certificate of publication by
the publisher of the newspaper in which the
proposed amendment shall have boon published.
On motion of Mr. Roller, the resolutions were Afterwards laid on the
table and ordered to he printed.
Our new Minister to England,
Gen. Shenck, has been laboriously,
and perhaps successfully, "interviewed" by one of the reporters of
the New York Herald, with reference to his instructions by the
Government touching tho Alabama
claims.
During this interview.
General Schenck is represented to
have said that, "without bullying
or threatening, we wish to lot England know that the time has arrived for the adjustment of our outstanding claims, and that wo mean
to wait no longer.
Of course the
negotiations will bo conducted in
the most friendly spiriton our part."
In reply to the questoin, "Arc these
controvasies at all likely to lead
to a war between this country and
England?" Gen. Shenck said :
"I hope not ; such a war would be
fraught with fearful calamities to
both countries, and would retard
civiliz ition. The question itself is
not one of war, yet there may be offense given—insults that cannot be
pocketed—and war might ensue."
A. Moseley, Esq., relires from
the editorial management of the
Richmond Whig. Mr. Moseley was
an able and cogent writer, and his
retirement will be regretted, not only by the readers o( that paper, but
by bis coternporaries of the press
genera'ly. The management and
control oflho Whig will in the future be iti the hands of Colonel
Shields, whoso newspaper experience of twenty-fivo years, extensive
acquaintance with men and things,
and wide-spread popularity, eminently qualify him for the positiou.
The recent attempt to assassinate
Gen. Prim, minister of foreign
affairs and of war, would seem to
indicate that the new King will not
have a bed of roses to lie upon.—
The plot originated with the republican leaders. Several balls took effect upon tho old veteran's person,
hut none of tho wounds are fatal.—
It is quite likely that the opponents
of tho restoration of tho raonachy,
and especially in tho person of a
foreigh ruler, will seek tho first opportunity to assassinate King Ama-

Washington letter-writers inform
ns that, this week, a hill is to be presented in Congress for tho appointment of a commissioner to examine
and an lit the Alabama claims, with
a view fo their assumption and
payment by this government. Some
of tho claimants prefer to negotiate
with the British govenuent. This
hill is iu accordance with the PresitV'.'nt's reoommendation.
Vhe Spanish Cortes has fixed the
annu d salary of the now King at
$1,121/,000 ; for tho heir apparent
$1,000,vOOU ; for (he support of the
royal pal aces $2,000,000 ; making
a grand to/al oi'§1,500,000 tor the
support of n. yalty. Why, that sum
would pay Oi'ir Republican President's salary fur nearly fifty years.

The San Domingo Qnrsllon.

1 lie Lee Mriuorial Volume

The President's recommendation
to annex Ihe island of San Domingi tho United States, as was done
in the case of Texas, having met
with such determined opposition
from Mr. Sumner, chairman of the
committee on foreign relations, it
was agreed to report a joint resolution providing for the appointment
of a commission to go to San Domingo, examine into the condition
of the country, and report the same
to Congress, etc. The resolutions also call upon the President to furnish intorrnation upon several pniuts
—whether any war vor-stla have
been sent to the coast of that island,
and if so, for what purpose. It will
require some two or three years to
get tho information required, unless
the President has anticipated Congress by having already obtained
tho desired information.
It has
been suggested that tho President
has some personal interest at stake,
and hence his earnestness on the
subject.
Wi
Senator JLewls and Amnesty,

Ths Unlverity Publlnhlng Company (No.
4 Bi/inl Slroet, New Yoik,| linro encloMd
n« nrirenlsr from the Faculty of VV««hin(jton
C.>ll-Re, nnnounclng their Lrs Msmorul
Voldmr. It !■ propnrnl under 'he authority
and with the co-operetion of the family cf
Genrral Lre, and Its material will be draw*
wholly from original and authen tic aourcea
and will contain
'
1. A Diographical Sketch of General Lee,
to the end of the Ur» war. by Col. Charles
Marhall, hia Aid de-Oamp aod Military Secretary.
2. An. acconnt of General L-e'e life at
" »e .ington College, end history since the
win; also of Death end Funeral Obsrqnles,
by tnembcre of the Faculty of Wasbiugton
Oollefo.
3. Jnoidenta nnd Reminiscences, illuetralive of General Loe'a Personal Character, by
a Crnfederate Chaplain, resident at Lexington,
4. Eulogies, Editorlsl and other Notices,
selected and arranged under tho direction of
the Faculty of VVaehingtou College
B. Portraila and Illustrations, seleoled by
Mrs Lee. Thsso will compriss:
rcrtralt of Gen. Lee In early life, RnKrarod on steel.
'Io
db
as a Confederate General do
do
do
lu recent years
do
do
Mrs. Leo,
do
Engraving of 8trai ford House,
do
Washington College and Lee Memorial
Chapel as draped In Mourning.
Tho entire profits from the sale of this volume will bo devoted to the Lee Memorial
fund, for tho oreolion of a Tomb and Monument over tho remains of General L-o at
Washington College. Its purchase will,
therefore, bo a direct contribution in honor
of his memory, while it will secure the most
authentic and complete Memorial Record of
his illustrious life and character.
The volume w ill bo published iu elegant
style, and on ths most reasonable tsrms by
Ihe University Publishing Company, No. 4
Bond Street, New York, who in fnrlheranco
of this object, havo tendered their services in"
the meat liberal manner.
All business comranoicalions, applications
for agencies, etc., should be addressed to the
Publishers.
The publishers call for agents emorg old
Confederate soldisrs, teachers, Indies, &o., to
whom very liberal compensaion will be made,
and say that the volume will ba sold at a
low price, that it may have universal sale.

Tho Democratic papers generally
have treated the remarks of Senator
Lewis, relative to the amnesty question, with more severity than they
deserve, when the circurastaucei
under which they were made are
understood.
Pending the discussion on the bill for the relief of the
disabilities of certain parties in this
State, and-among whom were some
who bad been sleeted to office last
November, Senator Saulsbury remarked, in a jocular way, that if
there were any Repuhjicans among
the last named class, the bill eught
to be passed by all means, as they,
never could bo elected again in Virginia. Senator Lewis responded in
the same spirit, reminding Mr. S.
that the Democratic majority in this
State, and pledging himself to annihilate it entirely at the next election. Ilir remarks relative to general amnesty must be construed in
tho same way. The whole affair
was nothing more than a little
goed-humored gameof blug between
the Senators. So Mr. Lewis explained the matter to us ; and we
take pleasure in giving him the benefit of this correction.

The foreign war news, for several clays past, is of little importance.
Important movements of tho armies
are said to be going on, from which
great results are anticipated.
The cattle plague is raid to be raging in parts of Germany and
France, and thousands have perished from it.
The total amount of United States
currency now in circulation, occording to a statement of Treasurer
Spinner, is $398,293,847.

The French Democrats of N. Y.
held a mass meeting on the 30th ulThe French and German soldiers timo, at which resolutions of symhave recently suffered greatly from pathy for the Republic of Fiauca
the intensely cold weather, and wsro adopted.
thousands have been sent to the hosDeath of Gen. Frim.—The death
pitals in consequence of it. Could
of
Gen. Prim, from the wounds rethe calamities of the war bo visited
ceived
from the assassin's gun, is
upon the real authors, we should
announced
by late dispatches from
soon havo an alleviation of its horMadrid
i
rors.
Tiie receipts into tho Treasury of
Ihe New Haven Home Insurance
the
United States for customs, for
Company has turned out to bo a
the
week ending December 7th,
swindle. Their present indebtedwere
$1,041,674 80.
ness is said to exceed their assets not
less than $200,000. The public
have been deceived by false reports
published by the Company.
It is estimated that the entire
strength of the French armies, now
in the field, including all branches
of the service, is 770,000 raen.
New Mexico,is knocking at the
door of Congress for admission as a
State. According to the report of
Ex-Governor Amy, she has a white
population of 86,481 ; civilized Indians, 13,409 ; wild Indians, 14,346 ; making a total of 114,239,

MAHHIEJD,
At tha residence of the bride's parents, in
Dayton, on Thursday the Sffih of December,
1170, ly l ev. S. Garbc, Joseph Clat*
TR it buck nnd Miss Jrnnil SHOWALTEK,—
all of RookingImm county.
On the 2nd of Jnnnary, 1871, in ITnrrisonbnrg, by Kev. J. R. Bowman, l.ient L. C.
Myeks and Mrs. Margaret L. Yancey,
daughter of Dr. A. M. Newman, of this
place.
On the 27th of December, 1870, by Rev.
J. O, Hensell, Alex. Tkobaugii and Miss
Ella F. Kkipple,—all of thin county.
On the 25th of December, by Rev. Geo.
Wine, Adam W. Knicelv and Mies Wartua O. Looker,—all of this county.
On the 27th of Drcember, by Rev. M. B
E. Kline, Henry Crist and Miss Isabella P. EUMMRItS,—all of this county.
On tha 22nd of December, by Rev. Geo
Wine, i'rter Hoi.singer and JlissbusANNA M. W ENGER,—all of this county.
On tiie 29th of December by Rev. J. C.
Henae.ll, at River Bank, Rockingham county, Geo B. Gilmep. and Miss Florence
M. Barker.—all of this county.
On the SOth of Becembor, by Rev. J. R.
Bowman, in Hnrriaonburg, R. K. Fletcher
and Miss Alice O. Houck,—all of Harrison burg.

John W. Forney, Esq., has sold
the Washington Daily Chronicle to
John W. Morris, Esq., recently editor of the Republican paper in
Charleston, South Carolina. Mr.
Forney' will in the future devote his
whole attention tho Philadelphia
Press, which has also been under
Jfcio ^StivertIsrtnculg.
las charge.
VIRGINIA TO WIT—At rules held in
the Clerk's Ofnce of the Circuit Court of Rocking1mm, on the 2(1 day of January, 1871;
Complainanr,
The strong minded defendants of i Ellen Iloller.ee.
vs
....Defendant.
the Puritans have received a back- Jacob Iloller
IN" Cn&NCERY".
set, or set-back, as the case may be,
The object o][ this suit Is to obtain a decree of divorce
from the bonds of niatrimcny.
in the Dakota Territorial Legu'laAnd it appearinK from satisfactory evidence that the
defendant, Jac&b Holler, is not a resident of the State
tnre. That body, by a vote of 16 ofrVlrginltt, It is thefetore ordered that he do appear
l,v e within one month after due publicatiou of this
to 7, befeated the female suffrage orde. »»nd. do if hat is necessary, to protect hia interest
in this
Copy.—Testc,
rOXHA l.L A. DAINGFRFIELD, acaa o
bill. The un yaZ-lant scamps I
Jan4,1871-4.f-O E Hats, p q
The Assistant Treasurer at Now
THE OEM
York is authorized to sell one mil- RESTAURANT AND DRINKING
lion of coin on each Thursday of this
month, and to purchase two million
of bonds on the first and third IN REAROF THE MASONIC BUILDING,
Wednesdays, making a total of four
tlAKRISONBUlia VA.
millions of coin and six million of I HAVE opened s house under the above title,
and am prepared to entertain all who tuavJ
bonds.
call. Tha
• ■>» m ■
■
The Tammany Hall Committee
in New York are making prepara- will be supplied wi'h the best llouors, nnd will
havo on band HAM AND EGGS, AND OYStions to give the Fenians recently TERS. A call solictited. Charges reasonable
and terms invariably cash.
released by the British government
NELSON ANDREW, Proprietor.
S. W. Pollock Superintendent. [Jan 4'70
a grand reception. A subscription
of about $50,000 was made to defray TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.—BelieTinp THE CASH SYSTEM greatly to
the expenses. They must have plen- the aclvanttty;©
of all concerned, and not haviajr
changed
our terms, and consideiing the prompt
ty of money to spend foolishly.
payoienta ot ail balances at the end of each
month equivalent to cash, we must, therefore,
respectiuily decline sel ing goods to persons who
We are sorry to learn from the cannot
comply with our terms.
Jan 4
O. W. TAB]).
Winchester Sentinel, of Monday,
that that paper is to ba discontinu- JUST RECEIVED, a new stock oi difieren^
t
grades of Tobacco—some very fine.
ed after this week. The whole conAn excellent Tobacco at 23 cents per ping.
cern has been purchased byMaj. R.
Smoking Tobacco at from 6 to »0 cents a
package, according to quantity and qual'tj, at
W. Hunter, of tho Times,
ESUMAN'ki Tobacco Store. '

•^rcir Advertinemrnf*.
^NUMMKSfllONKR'B HALB OF LAND.
Paranaut to a decree of Rockingham Clrenll
Court, rendered at the September Term, 1870,
in the Chancery cause of Ueo. W. Yancey and
others to. H. H. Carrier and others, tho undersigned, Com missioners, will offer at pnbllo auction to the highest bidder, on the premises, the
VALUABLE TRACT OF LAND,
adjoining Alcinda Bownan, Peter Zetty, Fayette Cole, and others, on Hmith.s Creek, In
Kockinghsm eoenly, being part of the old Honston y ill trlct, belonging to the late John W.
C. Houston.
The Tract contains about 50 Acres
of land, with a House, Rtahle and other bufldings. There is also a small quantity of timber
on it. Tho sale will take place ON FRIDAY.
THE 3RD DAY OF FEBRUARY, 1871.
TERMS—Enough in hand to pay the costs of
suit and sale, and the residue in tHree equal annual instalments, bearing interest from day of
sale. Tho purchaser to give bond with approved security, and the title re'ainfld as nltlmato seturity,
JOHN C. VfOODSON,
WM. i). COMPTON,
janl iw
Commissioners.
jpUBLIC SALE OF LAND.
By virtne of a decree of the Circuit Court of
Rockidgham, rendered at the September Terra,
1870, in the case of Wm. C. Simmers, Guardian
Ac., ts Phoebe Armentrout and others, 1 will
sell at public nnction on the premises, ON
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1871, that portion
of the 126 acres of land in the said cause mentioned, which was sold to Philip Hassler by
Jamei Keuney, Trustee, and now in possession
of said Hassler. This tract contains
ABOUT 68 ACHES.
situated near the old Eurnaoe, in Rockingham
county, and is valuable land. Part of it is in
timber. It adj tins Madison Wise and others,
on the Mountain Valley road, near Armentrout's Church.
TERMS.—One-third paysblo on tho IBth day
of April next; the residue in equal payments at
6, 12 and 18 months—the whole bearing interest from the dav of sale—the purchaser to give
bond with good peasonal security.
WAI. B. COMPTON,
jnn4-4\v
Commissioner.
Jl V*ainable Farm for Snic.
WE will sell privately, tho whole, or any
part desired, of the valuable tract of
land known as tho "COLLICELO" FARM, or
the farm belonging to the estate ofD. 8. J encs,
deceased, lyine one-half mile north of Harrisonburg. This tract contains
210 Acres Cleared Land
nnd THIRTY-KNE ACHES well Timbered.—
The cleared land is in a good state of cultivasion, has a GOOD DWELLING, and fair Stabling on it, and is well watered.
This farm lies beautifully, is kind to all kinds
ot grass, aad with care is one ot the best cropping farms in the county It is convenient to
schools, church03, and Railroad depot. We
will offer it on the moat liberal terms. For further particulars call at Jones' Agricultural
Warenouse, Harrisonburg, Va;
HARRIET A. JONKB, Executrix,
8. If. JONE8, Co-Executor.
San 4, 1871 «m
pUBLIC SALE OF REAL ESTATE^,
By virtue of a decree of the County Court of
Rockingham, rendered at the November term,
1870, in the case of John Allebaugh's administrator vs. William 8. Piter, the undersigned
commissioner will sell at public auction, on the
premises. ON SATURDAY THE 4TH DAY
OF FEBRUARY, 1871, the HOUSE A LOT
situated in Bridgewater, Hockiogham county,
in said cause mentioned—being the same now
owned by the defendant, William F. Pifor, and
conveyed to him by John Allebaugh in 1862.-This lot is adjoining Capt. Riley and Mrs. Mary
Sellers, on Main street, and has on it a two*
story DWELLING HOUSE, Storehouse, Stable, Well, <kc.
TERMS —Enough in hand to pay the costs of
suit ani sale: the residue in four equal annual
payments, hearing interest from the day oi
safe—the purchaser to give bond with good
personal security.
WM. B. COMPTON,
Jan 4 4w
Commissioner.
PER MONTH. Tho best selling
book over published. Agents who
sell our new work,
PLAIN HOME TALK AND MEDICAL
COMMON SENSE,
hn-ro no eomretltion. There never was a book
puOiidhcU iikt it. Anybody can sell it. Every
body wants it. Many ageiits art? uuw making
from $500 to $650 per month selling this wonderful book. 24 page Descriptive Circular seat
fie© on application. We want good live agents;
men who can fully appreciate tho merits of the
work, and the fact that it meets a universal
want. Agents who desire to do good as well as
make maney, tddress WELLS A CO-, 432
Brooine Street, New York,
Jan 4, lb7I-3iu
The Nfew York Weekly Day-Ilook.
THE CHAMPION OF THE WHlTn. REPUBLIC
AGAINST THE WORLO.—$2 per year. Address
•'DAY-BOOK," New York.
Jan4
BTANOARD oppoJ sen Sects and advocatss Primitive Christianity.
Best ami cheapest Family Weekly; 8 paxes; 48 columns.
Edited by KlUers Isaac Ebkhtt and J. S. Lamar.—
Only ti a yearl Specimens/rs«. R. W. CARROLL A
CO,Pubs, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Jan4
5 parsons to suocessfuily oanrass far
Premiums wo offer, and receive a $25
altham Watch for yourself. Address
GET;Fcople't TTeck/y,Dayton, O.
Genuine Norway oats, a alsike clover.
Sample packages sent free to all farmers ; also
acopy of tho AMERICAN STOCK JOURNAL,
hy euciosiag stamp to N. P. Botar A Co.,
Pai kesburg, Chester County, Pa.
13
A.^C.G> FOR NOTHING.—Try th.
X PEitiMRHT.—Bell 5. we will aond you an
ZHiJxTKA one for your trouble.
m KLL Five for $7.50, neud ui the money,
and we will .end Half a-DOZBN any place
you order LJFPINCOTT & BAKFWELL, Pltlebiirgh, P«.
18

Jfetv jtdvrrit$€meni9.
JONES'
ACiniC(;i.TI)ltAI. WAREHOVRK,
IIARRIIUNIIURO, VA.
STEAM E N Q INKS.
W* »re
for • 'Frlck A Bowman',"
Stationary and Porlabla STEAH Kff(HNGS, both Portablo aod Stationary. Sold
and on good tarroa. Wa ara aim agent, (or
Turner A VaugLn'a
"WAREHOUSE SEPARATORS."
All Mill owner, ihould havo one of the,, Separatoi,. All grain recaivee 1, paced thronph
it and con,equ antly the mill receipt, for clean
I grain. We can alao rnrni>h the patent Truck
and ling Holder—a great thing for niillera, farmer, and owner, of Threahing Machine,, neither eheuld be without tbie valuoble little invention.
VIRGIXIA PORTABLE FARM MILLS,
for water, ,lcam or horao-power. Call aid ,ee
aamplo of the '
BLANCHARD CHURW.
After the Butter 1, made, II1, Ihoroughfy worked and aalted before it removed form the Churn,
Don't fail to examine it.
AI,o, f'uoumber Wood Wafer Piping, with
iron counlir.,'',, very low/ Cnnmnber Wood
Pump,, the bet Bolting Clothe, the best Leather and Gum Belting, Ooyle Wheat Fan,, Shingle and Stave and Barrel Machinery, Broom
Machinery, Clover HulleiS. the Celebrated Cast
Iron Corn Shellcrs. Stuart', beet Axet, Catling
Boree, Churn,, Washing Maohiae,. Clotheo
Wringers, Steel Plows, all kind, of repS'r
castings. Ac., Ac. We have also opened a
LUMBER YARD,
and can supply any class of Lumber desired.
From tho, e knowing themselves to be indebted to us, we take wheat, corn flour, ryo, bacon,
lard, or any kind of marketable produce in payment.
J«n 4
8. If. JONES A BRO
UAKR1SONBURO
IRON FOUNDRY.
1870.

1870.

a?. BRADLEY & CO.,
At the old stand, Southwestern end of IlarrlsonburK
on
theeWarm
Sprinas
lactu.
at short
notice,Turnpike, are prepared to manu
A'L L KINDS OF CASTINGS,
iNOLuaiae
LIVINGSTON PLOWS,
four sizes, for two and three horses, and Hillside
Plows, three sizes, for one and two horses.—
Straw Cutters, Sugar Cane Wills, Koad Scrapers, Horae-P.iwer and Thresher repairs, Iron
Kettles, Poliahed Wagon Boxes, Andirens, Cir
cular Saw Mills, Corn and Plaster Crushers and
all kinas ol head and spurs Mill Gearing.
FINISHING!
of every description done at raduced prices. A
continuance of the public patronage respectful,
ly solicited.
P. BRADLEY.
,
.
J. WILTON.
jM'71-l
I WAS CURED OF DEAFNESS AND CATARRH
by a simple remedy and will tend the recelnt free.
10-4
Mrs. 11. C. CEUGETr, Jersey City, N.J.
8 P'OLOCKT "^7
WKKK a,d
fjaifSO
P afcents,business
male eratfemale,
rF
a^ new manufacturing
horn©1in
—
No capital required. Address Novkltt Co., Saco, Me.

Eor Sale.

Pixtollo
or
r^EVaaEK TOfTJT LOTS.
BY virtue nf • dteree rendered hy the Oodnty Court ol Hoekioghem, at the September
'hereof, In a Chancery ealt therein
pending |n the name of J, A. Loeweabaeh Aa.
VbSoaV"?fh-Jfhr..,
i,..1871,
i<h,atn off
WSDBESUAT, JANUART 11,
1 a'eloek.
* •ddltlon
to aeIhe.hall
townbeof.aScieat
lerrieoaknrg,
or .0 manv
thereof
to eatleft sain decree.
TERMS—Oao-lMrd aa the eonHrmetlo, af
the tele, one third la alao month., aad ena*
third in eighteen mnatbi from the day of ..u
d.cU-t.
CHAB. K. TABCKY, Com'r.
COJnjrtlSSIOJTKH'S SjIEK.

HOUSE AND EOT
IN HAKKISONBUEO. FOR SALE.
J WILL SELL, PKIYATELY. a good
HolXiWO CAXXcat EiOt,
in llarri-OTiburg, now occupied by Mr Rodgers, upon fair torme. The Ilouae contnine
eight roorne, conveniently arranged, with
all neceeaary out-bnildinga, stable, AcDec 34-2m
N. L. GRINER.
PRIVATE SALE
— Of A —
IN UOCKUfGHAlC COUNTY.
JWANT to sell my fArm, lying ft »tlea Bevik
of Harrisonburgp on the Fort Repeblie read,
CONTAINING 118 ACRES,
Th© farm ia in f:ood repair, end the land is freik
soil of good quality and oaBily cultivated. The
fencing is prood and the fields of conyenieafc skit.
The bniiainge 0 nsiit oi a
COMFORTABLE WEATHER BOARDED LOa
DWELLING-HOUSE,
containing six rooms, Barn and mil ■ecessary
out buildings. The Warn is built vf Iocs, is well
aheded, and is in ^ood condition. 'ihere is a
good Wagon-shed and Corn-bouse near the
barn. There is a good younf Orchard on ihe
£Uce, and there are about 30 acres of TIMBER
AND. There is a never-Uilinf flowing well
of water near the house.
I wi.l sell the above property upon rood eeadltions. Any further information about this
property can be had by applying to ne en the
premises, or addressiug me at Harrisonbarf,
h0T23-tf
JOHN HEDRICK.]
Sale of Faiuahle Real Mstate.
I OFFER for sale prirately, the following de■i.-ablo real estate:
19. Acres
Annan «w
.xrw
32
or Wnnrsr
Woodland,
nine miles North of Harrisonburg, on the Ridge
Road, and in sightof the Manassas Gap Railroad.
8 Acres of Land,
adjoining th* corporatioa of Harrisoaburg, an
tb, northern limits, on th# Vallay Tarapice—
de.iiabla far building lots.
TWO HOUSES AND LOTS,
on Main street, northern end, both or (ithar .f
which can be easily conyarted into basiaess
bouses.
For particulars apply to th* nudersiga*!) an
hi* farm, 7 miles north of Harrisoaburg, .r t*
J. I). Pric* A Co., H&rriioabarg.
jo2 tf
S.M. TOST.

SALESMEN WANTFOT"
Business honorable. No competition. Liberal pay giv
en.
S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th gt., Phila. 4w
THIS IS NO HUMBUG! 9K
By sending ^ CENTS with age,
GEORGIA LAND
height, color of eyes and hair, you will receive by return
mail, a correct picture of your future hufibfnd or wife,
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.
with name and date of marriage. Addres s W. FOX, F.
I OFFER for sale, or in ozebang* for pr.perty
O Drawer No 24, Fultonville, N. Y.
10 4
in Rockingham county, Ya.,
Two Plantations in Ctoorgia.
JIO MADE FROM FIFTY CfS.
On* contains 374 ACRES, mor* or less, and i*
Something urgently needed by everybody Call and
see, or J2 samples sent [postage | aid) for 50 cts that situated mthin
mile* of the city of Rom*,
retail easily for $10. R. L. Wolcott,181 Chatham Sq. State ol Georgia, Tb* other contain* 240 acre*,
and is alio situated within
mile, of the city
of Rome.
lOOO.OOo AWtBITS WAHTfcO for
RVivcad, uowineoar.*
of construction passes threagh
HOW Vll UlVJDll CAN MtKK MUUDI
THE IMPROVEMENTS
And other bes' Books in ths market.
McKirnb* A Maeti* 1608 Chestnut St. Phila. 10-4 on both place, are of the FIRST QUALITY, aad
both plantations ai a wall watered by running
•treams.
FARMER'S HELPER
®h,TERMS—Moderate, and th* title good.
Shows how to doubi5 tho profits on tho FARM, aod
Refer to A. B. Irick or Henry Sbaeklett, Harbow farmers and their sons can each make
risonburg, Ta.
SlOO PER MONTH
JOHN SOANLOB,
In Winter. 10,0(0 cople. will h. mallrd fre. to Farm,
Sapt. #, 1888-tr
Harrisoaburg.
ers. Send o.me and eddies, to Z1GLSR it MoCURDT.
Uhiludelphia, Pa.
le.4
VALUABLE
A GEN TS WANTFUrr)R OTR EAL ESTATE
For Sale I'riTately*
AHsnncNS
THE anrlarsi^ned will sell in ba'k the
Great History of the War. Complete in one volume.
derof that valuabla property, the
Send for circulars, with terms and a full description of
KYLE MEADOWS,
the work. Address National Publishing Co., Philadelphia, P»., Atlanta, Ga-, or St. Louis, Mo.
10 4
situated near the town of Harrisonburg. This
is very valuable property an i is a rare ekanee
WORK FOR SPARE HOURS,
for inveacment. ^air-Terms iberal.
For further information ad iress or applr *e
nnuvGfj'j g ur su^jives. Wm.
H. Efkinoer, at Harris* iburg, or A. BL
A Book from the crowded life of one who is loved and Stuart,
Staunton. Va.
in demand all over the land,
ifiFFlNGER A STUART.
dec8-tf
Attorneys, Ae.
REV. A. B. EARLE.
This Book meets a great sale North and South. Agents
wanted everywhere. Coinmlsslons large. For circulars
press notices, agents' reports, terms, etc.. address JAS.
Ftfal.
H. EARLE, 06 Washington St., Boston, Mass. 10 4

T^TRGINIA—At Pules held in the Clerk's
v Office of the County Court of Rockingham county,
on Monday, December 6, 1870;
John E. Roller.
Plaintiff,
va
Lewis Stayer and Peter 8, Boob*, partners trading undsr the.uame and style of L. Strayer <ft Booss, Dsfts.
IN CASE.
VICK S
The object of this suit is to rrcorsr of the dsfsndants
in this cause the sum of $45.i&, with legal interest
thereon from the 20th day of July, 1808, till paid, and
to attach the estntu of the said defendrms in tho hands
FLORAL eRIDB
of George W. Berlin and William F. Diukcl, and to
subject it to the uayment of his said debt.
And affidavit being made that the defendants. Lewis
luOJFt ISTl.
Strayer a P. S. Boose, are non residents of tha State of
The first Fdilinn of One ITundred and Fifty ThousVirginia,
is ordered that they do appear here within one
and copies of VICK'S ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE
month after due publication of this order and
OF SEEDS and FLORAL GUIDE, is published and
answer the plaintiff's action or do what is necesready to send eul—100 pages, and an Engraving of alsary to protect their interests, and that acopy of this
most every d- sirnble Flower and Vegetable. It is eleorder be pul iished once a Week for four successive
gantly printed on One tinted paper, illustrated with
weeks in tho Old Commonwealth, a newspaper pub
Three Hundred fine Wood Engravings aad Tiro beauiished in Hurrisouburg, Va., and another copy thereof
tiful
posted at tiie front door of the Court House of this
GETTING UP CLUBS.
county, on the first day of the next term of the Coun
COLOItED PLjITES.
ty Court of said County. Tests :
The most beautiful and most instructive FlorahGuide Great Savingf to Consumers
G. FRENCH COMPTOX, ». o. B. «.
published. A GERMAN EDITION published, in ail | Parties enquire how te get up clubs. Our answer is,
Decl4—4w—G, A R. p. q.
other respects siniiliir to the English.
Sent free to all of my customers of 1870. rapidly as • send for Price List, and a Club form will accompany it
Commissioner's Jt'otice.
possible, without application. Sent all others who or- ■ with full directions—making large saving to coasamWM. C. HARRISON vs. JOSEPH H. KITE, In Chender them for TEN CENTS, which is not half the cost. ers aad remunerative to club organizers.
eery in the County Court of Rockingham county,
Address
JAMES VICK,
THE GREAT
November Term, 1870.
13
Rochester, New York.
A
Tn
PTinftn
Tpo
rin
"IT
adjiuiged,
ordered
and decreed,
thatis
U
-F the>» Rei
ort nf P. Hica,
Oommiesloner,
be and
AGENTS WANTED.—New, Largo AX XJJ. U A 1 U Cli U. J. O CXi
hsrcbj recommitted to said Commissioner, P. Rice,
UNITED STATES MAP. with immense World on
31
f(
33
Ceset/
Street,
who is directed to uscertuin and report the amount and
reverse side. The best assortment of Religious and P.O. Box 6643.
NEW YOKE;
10-4
Historical Charts, Stationery Packages, Ac. Large
priority of liens existing on said trad of land, together
Profits! No risk I HAASIS & LUBRECHT, Empire
with such other matters ns anv party interested may
Map and Chart Establishment, 107 Liberty St., N. Y. AGENTS WANTEDI-[$225 AMONTHl— require. Said Coiumissiuner is directed to give notice
hv the AMERICAN KNITTING MACHINE CO., of the lime ami place ef taking said account, by publiUSE THE vfqktablk
cation once u week for lour successive weeks in the
BOSTON, Mas.,, or ST. LOUIS, Mo.
.oSl-111
Oid Coiumor.weHl^h, which put lication shall be equiv1826 PULMONARY BALSAM
M 1870
to personal service of notice among the parties
The old standard remedy
for Coughs, Golds, ConsumpMAGIC COMB will Changre any coL alent
tion. 'Nothing belter.y Cutlzr Bros. Co., Boston. THE
ored hair or beard to a permanent black or browa. sfc."—Sxlract from Decree.
contains NO POISON. Any one can use it. One
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE,
\
UPIIAM'S Depilatory POWDER — Itsent
by mall for $1. Address MAGIC COMB COMPAUxKiunuaBuao, Va,, Dac. 13th, 1870-/
Removes superfluous hair in iivs minutes, with- NY, Springfield,
Mass.
8e21-iii
out injury to the skin. Sent by mail for $1 25,
To WM. C. fl AKU1SCN and all utbers who may
Fpham's Astlima Cure
h* interested.
AGENTS WANTED FOK
YOU ar* hereby notified that I har* fixed on
Relieves most violent paroxy Rms in fre minutes and
WEDN FSDAY, THE Utb DAY OF JANeffects a speody cure. Price $2 by mail.
UARY, 1871, if fair, if* not, the next (air day,
The Japancso Hair Stain
(Sunday
«xce|ited,) at my oflice in HarrisonColors the whiskers and hair a beautiful black or FREE LOVE.
burg, to take the account* required by the deBlfOWX. It consists of ONLY one preparation. 75 eta.
AND
cree of Uuckinghain County Court, raudered
by mall. Address S. C. UPHaM. Bo. 721 Jayne St.,
on the — day ol December, W70, in a suit in
Philadelphia, Pa. Circulars sent free. Sold by all
riiancery depending in said Court, batween
Druggists.
0
ITS VOTARIES. Wm. O. Harrison, plaintifi, ts, Joceph U. Kite,
"iioYAI- HAVANA HOTTERV.
at
which time and place you are required to atDr. John B. Ellis. Largo sales. Immense Profits. tend.
Oiren under my hand, a* Commiisioner
Prizes cashed and information furnished by GEORGE By
Stupendous
revelations
and
startling
disclosures,
Tiie
UPHAM, Providence, R. I.
8
whole subject laid bare and its hideousness exposed to in Cuanocry of said Court, the day and year
first
aloresaid.
universal execralion. Written in the interests of CivA Week Salary!—Youiir1 men ilization,
decl4-4n
P. RICE, Comm'r.
Christiauity and Public Morality. Send for
wanted as lecal and travelling salesmen. Ad- Circulars and terms. U. 3. Publiahing Co.. 411 Brooms
dress (with stamp) R, H. WlLKBE, 84 Park Row, N.T. Street, New York.
10-4
TMIS WAY FOK GOODS.
AGENTSTRYAD THISTI WOULD RESPECTFULLY CALL THE
NECTAFT
attention of the citizen* of tha Valley coaaWE WILL PAT AGENTS A SALAs
ryof$30 per week and expanses, or allow a
tie* to the tact that 1 am manufacturing STery
large commission, to sell our new aud wondeiful in- «
description of woalen fabrics, at the well-known
ventions. Address M. WAGNER 4 CO., MarshaII.
Michigan.
13
"Vsilley JF'actoryr,
_
Near Middletown, Frederick county. Va.. yiz—
EMPLOYMENT FOR ALLFULLED L1NSEYS, WINTER A SUMMER
(ttjOn SALARY PER WEEK, nnd exTWEEDS, BLANKETING, OAKPETINQ, *
pensee paid Agents to eell our new and
FIGUERED COVERLETS, on the mo.t rea*.
ua«Iiil discoveries. Address B. SWEET, Marshall,
onable terms, fer cash, or in exchange for wool
Michigan.
J3
or any other trade that will suit me. 1 will
warrant my goods to be as fine in textur* and
A CARD.
as durable and aa cheap as the? can be bad els*A Clergyman, while residing in South Atnevica as a
where. Orders addressed to me at Uiddletown,
misflionary, discovered u safe and flimple reuudy for
Va., will meet with prompt attention.
the cure of Nerroufl Weakness, Early Dear, Diseases
May 18,1870
IHO'S P. MATTHEWS.
of the Urinary and Seminal Organs, and tha wholv
FOR
SALE
EVERYWHERE.
train of disordeis brought on by haneful and vicious
DU. a W I T Z E R CHALLENGES
And for sale Wholesale ONLY by the
habits. Great numbers have been cured by this nobla
remedy. Prompted hy a desire to benefit tha afflicted Great AtlanticJ& Pacific Tra Co.
• coasparison
parisoa in tbe
tbnmaksnnd
make aad stye
sty* of hi*
his
and unlortunate, I will send the recipe for preparing
ClolhUt.
[Maii
and using this mcdi-ine, in a sealed envelope, to auv
(P.O.Box
5506
)
8
CHURCH
ST.,
N.
T.
one who needs it, Fret of Charge. Address JOSRPU SEND FOR TIIEX-NEC TA H CIRCULARENUINM London Torter for sale at
T. 1NMAN, Sutlon D, bible House, New York City.
T
fcOri A Baci's Drag Store.
10 4
T.ITB AGENTS WAKTRD forO
EN
OF MEW YORK
Or Social Lire In the (iireat City,
Wonderful deveioperaen ts among the aristocracy. Married Women exposed, Ac. Arc. Price $3.25 The best
Book to sell published. The best terms to Agents ever
given. Address N.T Book Co, ?45 Nassau St. N. T.
AGENTS WANTED FOR THE
LIGHT OF THE WORLD.
Containing Fleetwood's "Life of Christ." and "Lives ef
the Apostles, F.vangelists and Martrys," Doddridgn's
''Evidences of Christianity;" "History of the Jews,"
by Joseph us; 'Hlsioiy of all religious Denominations,'
with treatise and tables relating to events connected
with Bible HNtorj .containing many fine engrovings.
Tiie wliole forming a complete Treasury of Christian
knowledge.
W. FLINT, 20 3. SEVENTH ST., Phila. 4w

fubKc Sales.

suit therein pending in the nante ot f, R Wttell re. John C. Woo^eon and others, I ehall.
ON WEDNESDAY, JANUARY IT. iVl.at 13
o'clock, m., In front of the Court House door of
Rockingham county, proceed to eell at pnbllu
auetlon the
TRACT OFLAXD.
la tb* bill aad prooeadiag. aienttoaed. baing tha
•ame tract parchaaed of Dand Lncu, Fetar
Striae, aid John Strioe, hy R. A. Gray and J.
" ""d.un, and now fn tb. ponmion af Harr.y LUkey, and known a. tb.8TKINB LAXD.
It adioin. the land, of Mr., Kitty Amiia'a helm,
W t<!rm n nd
r ', In• hand
Harroy
TERMS.—-Enough
to payLi.key.
the coat, of
■nit and (ale, tho balanea in four eaual anaaal
payment., falling du. at one, two, three aad
four year, from the day of tale.
decU t.
CHA8. A. YABCET, CWV.
CO M MISS lONERfTs ALE
'
or yatuAaLa
•
MILL. SEAT AND LAND.
BY virtue of a decree of the County Court of
Rockingham county, rendered at the October term, 1870, thereof, io a chancery tuit
therein pending in the name of Wm. C. Uarriicn y. Joseph 11. Kite, I will on SATUftDAY,
JANUARY 14, 1870, at I o'clock, P. M., proceed, on the premise., to .ell at public {auction,
THE TRACT OF EANO
in the bill and proceedings mentioned, •itnated'
on the Khenandoah Riyer, at Miller'. Bridge,
being the name tract purchased by Joseph U.
Kite of Henry Miller and wife in 1860.
There is on the land a first-rate WATEBPOWER AND MILL SEAT The improyements consist of a good DWELLING and all
necessary out-buildings.
TERMS.—Enough in hand to pay the costs of
suit and sale, and the residue in four equal annual payments falling due at one, two, threw
and four years from the day of sale, the parrbaser to execute bonds for tha deferred payments,
with good security.
decU-U
CfiAS. A, YABCEY, Com'r.
COMMIS8 (ONER'S
SALE
0
„
rTsHE undersigned. Commissioner, appnieted
J.^und.r.d.creeof
th.County
Court
:ingham
county, rendered
at th*
JuneofRockterm,
1870, thereof, in a suit therein pending wh*r*in J. J. Bent ia plaintifi* and J. M. Harlow 1
defendant, will proceed, ON FRIDAY, JANUARY 13, 1870, at 2 o'clock, p. m., on th* premises, to sell at publio auction to tho higboat
binder,th*
TRACT OF LAND
in ths bill and proceeding* mentioned, or ••
much thereof a* ■hall be sufficient to •atisfy tbn
•aid decrve. The land is aitnated about threo
mile* from McGaheytyille, adjoining tho innds
of Capt-Joseph Lean, Adam Loan nnd A. J.
Johnson, and contain* about 80 ACRES, and in
a good stnt* of cultirntion. Tho improyoroontn
consist of n GOOD DWELLING. HARN, Ae.
It ia the same land purchased by J, M. Ilsrloir
of J. J. Bent.
TERMS—One third in band on tb* confirmation of the anlo, nnd th* residnoin two payments
at six and twaly* months from ths day of saio,
with intoreit, the purchaaer to giys band with
Mcurity, and the title retained aa ultinsatn security.
decl4 U C»1A8. A. YANCEY, Comm'r.
COMMISSIONER'S SALE
VALUABLE LAND.
BY virtue of • decree of Ihe Circuit Court of
Kockio^ham ronntj, at the October Term^
1869, thereof, iu a suit therein pendinir, wherein Uebecea Fisher is a plaintiff and Margaret
Tooma and others are defendats, 1 ehall, en
THURSDAY, THE 12TH OF JANUARY,1§71#
at 2 o'clock, P, V., proceed to aell, at publio
auction, on the premises, tbe
LOT OF LAND,
in the bill and proceedings mentioned, containing 3 ACRES and 4 POLES, situated on tbo
Rockingham Turnpike, about? mitessfrom Harrisonburg, adjoining the lands ot Jabob Hmoots,
William Uiden, Ac., upon which there ia a
LOG HOUSE.
TERMS ;—One third in nine months, and one*
third in eighteen months» with interest from
tbe daj of sale. A lien will be retained on tho
property to secure tbo deferred payments.
C. A. YANCT,
Dee 17 18Tf—1»
Commissioner.
r»lCJ»JLiIO SA.L.1G
WITH the intention of settling up mr business, I will offer my desirable HtlALL
FARM for sale at auction to the highest bidder,
ON SATURDAY, JANUARY 14, 1871. The
farm contains about
so
and adjoins the lands nf R. A. Gibbons and others. It is easy to cultivate, baa ranoing water
through the center of the place. Timber abundant and of best qualltv. Buildings moderate,
but may be made a nice home, A well of excellent water in the yard* The farm is located
two miles East from McQabeysville, RoeV'ngham county, Va., with Schools, Churches, Mills,
and Post office, etc., convenient; located near
tbe line of tbe Page Yalley Railroad. There U
an abundance of fruit on tbe place.
It is my intention to sell Ihe place and any
one wishing to purchase a small farm will aa
well to attend tbe ssle.
TERMS'—One-third cash , balance in one and
two vears, with six per cent, interest, and tbe
title retained as ultimate security. Tbe title
to the land is gooa. For further informatiou.
address
1MANUEL SELLERS,
decli ts*
McGaheysville, Vsu
gALK OF A SMALL LOT OF LAND.
By virtue of a decree of the County Court ef
Rockingham, rendered at the September Term,
1870, in the case ot C. H. Taylor vs. Daniel
Zettee, Trustee, Ac., I will, as commissioner^
offer for sale, at public auction,
ON THE Tin DAY OF JANUARY, 1871,
a small Lot of Land, containing
ourores*
adjoining the lands of Roy, Joseph Holeom, atlas Flick and others, a few miles north of -Harrisonburg,
Tikus—One-third cash on tho confirmatioa
of the ssle,tbe residue in six and iwslyemantbs*
time—tbe deferred payments to bear iatorost
from the confirmation of the aale; the purebaaer to giye bonds with good personal seenrity
for tbo deferred payments, and the title to b«
retained as ultimate security,
JAUE8 STEEL, D- 8;
dec21 ts
For J, A. llammen, 8. K. C.
CIOMMISSIONKR'S SALE OF LAND.
/ By yirtur ol a decree ef the Circuit Conri
of Rookioghara, rendered at tbe Fall Term,
1870, io tbe case ol Daniel Flook ts. John Tompkins, i, as Commissioner, appointed for that
purpose, will, ON TUESDAY, 24tH DAY OV
JANUARY, 1871, sell at public auction, ob
the premises, a tract of about
88i AGUES OF LAND,
in the county of Rockingham, adjoining tha
lands of Preston Layman, Preston Rhodes anc^
others, on which John Tompkinsnow residea,
TERMS.-—So much cash in hand a* will sat,
isfy the costs of this suit and ezpentaa of aale j
the balance on a credit of ooe, two and three,
years, tha purchaser giring bond* bearing in-,
terest fiom day of aale, with approred personal
security, aod th* title ratained a* ultimate iv,
curity,
Jl e. HARNSBERGER.
dec21-t»
Uommisaioner.
OMMISSIONKK'S SALE OF LAND.
By rirtue of a deerea of tbe County Court
of Rockingham, rendered at the Urtober Term.
187V, in the oate of Jacob E. Harnsberger TS*
Jacob Brrd, Ac., 1, aa Cummissinner, appoint,
ed for that purpose, will, ON SATURDAY,
21.r DAY OV JANtlAHV', 1871, ..)! ,t pabil.'
auction, on the premiaea, a traot of
ABOUT 25 ACRES OF LAND.
on the water, of Briery Branch, adjaining th*
lands of Peter Paul and others, in the wester*
part of Hockiogham county,
TERMS—So much io band aa will par th*
coau of auit and expeoaea of aalr ; tbe balance
upon a credit
el one, two and three years, ia
1
paym-nta,
the .f**.
purchaaer giying
.equal
» i annual
—.vr
» rarvm
bonne
• r> r\ rJSI w mrd rtm
* 1 security, bearing
l giTiaic
bvindc
with approved
persoaal
interest from dav ot
of sale, and
ant the title to be rat
taiaed as ultimate securityi
J. b. HAKNHBERGER,
CommiiaioQtra
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<S*ram0ntr*Bltfe.
■MMIWO!f0t}K», VA.

WcUncmlHjr, > Jatinnry 4, lf*7l.
—Ang p*m» v kt
atm a papmr rfyulnriy frmmthe Poaln/t—~mhttk•r UrMttJ to hit ami* or ano<A*r, or wkolktr ko
kmt iHtoriled or not—it rttpontHh for Ikt pf.
If m ptrton ordort hit papor (Huontinutd, kt
mntl pay ait arrtmraftt, or ikt puklitktr may —ahnut to ttnd Ikt paptr until payment ie made, and
ooffoot the ukolt amount, whether it ie taken from
Mo ofhee or not. The oaurle hate decided that refutiny to take newtpapere and periodirah from
ha Poetetfloe, or romootny and Itatiny them uaeaModfor, it print ratio eridenee of inlenlional
/rand.
for ekotp Juh Priotinf, go tho "Commotwoaltk" tfflct. Ratet low—tarmicatb,
•«0. P. KOWSLL A CO.. 40 PxtK Row, !4.T.
■.M. FITTERQtLT, A Co., ST Pxtic Row, ff.T.
Art Ofoata for Tbi Old Cohuoxwixltb in How
Tork Clly, tnd nro authorized to eoutraot for
laeortitf advertiarments for nt at our loweat
ooak ratoti AdTtrtiaera in thatoitr can learo
tkolr farora with oither of the abort bouaea.

LOCAL AFFAIRS.
COUNTY OFFICERS.
.Tudge op the County Court.—James
Kenned.
Clerk op thp. County Court.—'William
McK. Wartmnrn.
Clerk of the Circuit Court.—Foxhall
A- Dainpiorliold. (Joseph 11. Shut elected. but not bavin? his disabilities removed, could not qualifjr.)
Sheriff.—James P. Italafou.
Jailor.—Uevi S. llyrd.
Treasurer.—Samuel R. Allebnnpih.
Superintendent op the Poor.—Kdwin
Mason.
Surveyor.—George Klsllng.
Commissioners in Chancery.—Circuit
Court—W. McK. Wartmann, A. M. Newman and.T. M. Locke. County Court—
W. McK. Wartmimn, Wm. O. Tbompaon and Peacliey Rico.
CORPORATION OFFICERS.
Mayor.—Charles A. Yancoy.
Hecorder.—Pendleton Bryan.
Councii.mrn'.—Joint C. Woodson, W. McK.
VVartniHim, .1. T. L^ognn, Henry Sbackletc, D. M. Switzer, O. P. Helphenstine,
L. H. Ott iind Jonas A. Loewenbacli.
School Trustees for Harrisonuuro
Township.—J. S. Loose, G. 8. Christie and Gtorge P. Burtner.
RkmovaLs.—On account of the fire of tho
25th, thoje who occupied business bouses in
tho'burnt district' have' been compelled to
ramove to olhefUcalniea, ...where they will
be^iad to see their old Irieuds and customers.
Messrs. Roller & Gratlan—Law office removed to tho•»doft over. the Clerk's Office.
Thty request us'lo say that their books and
jtapers were all saved.
'flarrieonburg Eotcrpriie' occupies rooms
over A vis's Drug Store.
J. A. Heller baa oysters In tho ro m of
-Cbas Eahuion, tobacconist, American Hotel
Building.
f
.
B. E. Long.bas epered. his store in the
Exchange Hotel'Building—corlh-westof the
Court House. •
First Nalion'nl Bank is In the Nnrth west
corner room ol the Excbai ge. Hotel Building.
Wartmann & Co,'a Dru kstorc will be
found west aide of the C urt house square.
D M. Switzir has opened hie stork at
ibis residence near the spring.
I. B. Lupton has rem ved, the rrr-a'nd-r
of his stock to room, under the Masonic
Hall.
J. M. WcIIman will open 1 is Barber shop
in the basement ol tbe Kllingcr House in a
few days.
Gso. Messcrimith will open bis con feel ionwry store in a few days, West Mai ket street,
one door west of J. A. Loeweubacb's store.
Jno. G. Effinger, commUsien Merchant,
lias suspended business for the present.
Heller & Bro. have not yet resumed busimess, but ha ve the remnaut of their stock at
th«ir resideuceon German street, which they
-ofler very cheap.
Nelsoo Andrew has his Livery stable at
tbe Stage stable for the present.
S\'e ore not informed where Messrs. A. J.
Wall and B. S. Vau Pelt will open; nor as to
tbe location of E. A. blacksbere, Esq., attorney at law.
Dr. Butler baa his office at bis residence,
south end of town.
Tbe I. O. U. M. are fitting up tho old
Maiouic Hall for a wig wain.
The Free School Meeting took place at
ihe Court House, on Thursday night Ia3ti
at cording to the nrtico previously published in our columns. George S. Christie, Esq.,
one o( the School Trustees for this Town,
ebip, was requested lo act as chairman. After eomo little cuDversatioa (tbore wore no
windy spctches on tho occasion) It was resolved that an tCfort should be made to establish two schools, one male acd tho other female, in Harrisonburg; W. 0. MoAUlster and
W. Qatcwood wore appointed a oommitloe
to procare suitable rooms lor tbe schools, and
also to ascertain the names of those who
wore willing to support the schools, accord,
itg to the plan adopted at the late meeting
of the School Trnslees for the county. The
(Chools will go iiitn operations t once. Those
who send will be expected to pay about one
dollar per month toward the teachers, salaries and to mrot the incidental expenses.
Tho remainder to le paid out of theeducaticnal fund.
The Engine Question, Again.—Last
weik, while a large portiou of the business
part ol our towu was a smouldering ruin, we
took occasion to call the attention of our
citizens, and of tho proper outboriliee, to tbe
absolute necessity of procuriog a Fire Engine,
with tho requisite Hose, Ladders, Hi.oke, &o.,
for the protection of our property. If any
•ro in doubt as to the propiiety of an ear y
Inovtnient, let them visit the burnt squaie
calculate the amount lost, and the narrow
escape of the whole town. Shall action bo
dsiayed until another fire occurs? No propeny-cwuer, certainly, would oppose a general tax h r this purpose. By this mcsus, and
by fairs, a suffioieut amount could be raised
In a short time to pay dor an Engine,
Reconstruction.—Wo are glad to learn
the t most of those that lost their buildings
by the recent fire in ibis place, are already
taking steps to rebuild oew fire-proof buildings in the early spring. No doubt the
new etructurca will be a great, improverocnl
on tbe oM ones. The energy of theso gonM
tleiueu is very oornmondable, and we hope to
■r« suob buildings erected as will be an cinameut lo the towu.

OU« TOOK TABLE.
The rHnKNoi.oorcAr. Jodbnai. for .TANOart—New Voltinie—contains—'The Beechers of to-day,' with five rxosllsnt portraits;
Importanoe nf Chemistry, by Prof, Charles
A. Jny: 11. B. Clsflin, theaminent msrehant;
Dream-land, the Nature of Dreams; Pbyaical Kilncation—Eating aid Mental Aclion—
Dyspepsia, otc.; Moderation, a Poem; Woman'a Sphere and Influence; R. B. Woodward, of California, Decision, ita relation lo
a sucreasful life; Tho Mormon People, who
and what they are, their Religion, Social
Life, Accomplishmsnts and Prospects; The
Editor's Message; The Study of Man, Leigh
Hunt as en Essayist; 'What Shall I do?' Adventures of a Non-Combatant; The Condor,
illustrated, and a dozen other articles, brief,
pertinent and interesting. The whole, making up a numb.r of peculiar rxcellenoe
among the issiies of a Monthly whose general superiority is nniversally acknowledged.
Single Nnmbera, 80 cents; for the year $8,
Including a handsome chromn premium. t>,
R. Wells, Poblisher, 889 Broadway, N. Y.
Ambrioan Stock Journal—The January numb.-r comes to us with a rev and
handsomely engiaved cover, and an attrao
live table of contents, varied to suit the
tasts of almost every Farmer, Stock Breeder
Diaryman, Poultry Keeper, &o , while the
splendid Premturr.e ollered make it an inducement to all lo work for it. Specimen
copies, show bills, ifec., sent free. Address N.
P, Bnyer (£ Co., Publishers, Parkesburg,
Chester County, Pa,
The Christmas NuiunEn rr Every Saturday is a gallery of tine piotures for the
Holiday reason. Several of the best of these
ore by well kliown American artiste,—
Gathering Christmas Qreeua, Darley; a charming portrait of Santa Ciaus, by Bush; an admirable sketch of of a Southern Cbrietmns
scene, by Sheppard; a capital p oture of Bob
Cratchit and a touching beautiful luce of
Tiny Tim, by Bylingf; and a superb doublepage drawing by Huppin, reprseenting a
Gliristmas partv, with troops of children
playing "King George" noisily audhippily.
There are seviral other uttn.ctive pictures
suited to the season, and a fine variety of
rrnding matter by some of Ihe most popular
of American and foreign w.-jters. A copy ot
this Holiday number of Every Saturday
would seem indispeuaable to a full appreciation and oiijjymeut ol Merry Chr'atmas.
The January number of Ballou's Magazine is already issued, and a splendid number it is in every respect. The engravings
are numerous and well executed,^and the stories are of the best quality, acd of such variety that oven the most lasiidiong must bo
suited with three or four. For tho small siim
jS cents single copy, or $1,50 per year. It is
toe best niagszino in the country (or general
readers, old and young. Thomes & Talbot,
63 Congress Street, Ilostoir, aio the publisheis, but tlio MagiiZiiio can be fouud at any
periodical depot in the conutry.
Nkw Volume and a New Translation.
—Number 1387 of Litteils Living Age, being the first number tor 1871, begins a new
volume, and contains the first part of the
new attraction,'Setd-Time and Harvest, or
During My Apprenticeship,' translated
speoially (or tbe pages of this magazine from
Platt Deutsh of the fafoiite German author,
Fritz Router. The story is to be continued
in week ly ioLtalmeut until its publication is
completed This number also contains The
Poems ofShtlley. North British Review;
Rabelais, Mactuillati's Magazine; National
Attractiveness, Spectator; Great Girls. Saturday Review; Englisli Opinion on French
Afiairs, Tha ludificrence of Animals to Speculative Truth, Spectator; After Ten Years,
Curuhili Wagnzice; e o., ets., Icsides shorter
articles and poetry.
The Livir g Age is also pnb isliing a
story by George MacLonnld, and promises
to pew subscribers (or 1871, the last two
nunbers ol 1870, containing the begining of
the story, gratis, A good time to subscribe.
The subscription price of this 64 page
w;ckly niagaz ne is $8 a y(nr. or lor $10
any one ot the Aiusru nn $4 magazine is
sent with the Too Living Ago lor a year
Littell & Gay, BobK n, Pub.Lbers.
Wo n's Household Magazine is as interesting as ever, in all its departments. The
is one of the cheapest and best of the publications of its class. Published monthly by 8.
S. Wood, Ntwburgh, N. Y., at ouo dollar a
year.
The Lady's Friend for January, 1871,
is tho first number ol the S'b volume, and
is in every respect iqnal lo the most popular of its coteiiiporaiiss. Published monthly
by Deaoi u & Peterson, Philadefpbia, at $2.50 per annum.
Leisure Horns —The January No. of
tliis popular monthly contains interesting
biographical sketches of Col. Robert P. Decho
ert and S. K, Wells, besides, oilier articles.
Edited and pubdahed by J, Traiuor King,
Philadelphia, at $2 a year.
The Janua-y No. of Good Health, like Its
predeces-jora, is filled with good articles,
among which we may name tbe following On Poisons; Damp Houses; Cbilhlnius aud Chapped Hands; Squinting Byes,
A'c. Published monthly by Alixander Moore,
Boston, at $2 a year.
'Ihe 1 echnol-qist. for December, is an
interesting number, as will be seen from tbe
following table of contents;—Tbe Limits of
Magnetio Powsr Evolved by the Voltaic Battery ; Brass Finishing ; Bret oh-loading Rifles;
Notes on Iron and Steel, &c. Isfued by Tho
Industrial Publitbing C.mpany, 170 Broadway, New Yor.i, at $2 a year.
The Western Home—The January cumber o" this excellent inouthly is on our table.
It is devoted lo home interests, iostruclion
scd entertainmeut for dd- and young, coninouted by many of the ablest writers in
the country. Published by the Western
Homo Compar.y, Chicago 111., at $1 a year.
The Musical Million, published by
Joseph Fuok's Sons, at Singer's Glon, in
this county, has been considerably improved. This is tiie only work of the kind publislicd iu the South, and ought to be guuera ly patronized by our people. The price is
only 75 cents a year.
—
- The Christmas Tree.— We learn that
the Ladies of the vicinity of Trinity
Church in this county, got up an enterlain.
ment for the Sunday School, in tha shape of
a large and splendid Christmas Tree, which
was loaded with presents for the children
and in addition, confectioneries, cake, do,,
wore in abundance.
Addresses were delivered by tho Rev. Mr.
Condor, pastor of the church, and Rev,
Messrs, Ross and Hiukel. The music, both
vocal arid instrumental, was excellent; and
in fact tho whole entertainment was of the
most entereHting ciiaractor for the purpoae
intended, and gave great encouragement to
the well-organized Sunday School.
We learn that the programme of procoedirgs sidgeirrnl miinsgi roeut of the affai
was under tbe control of Mr. Ezra Armentrout, tbe Superontcndent of the school, who
has the aiTectinus of the children aud reepect of their parents for his noble efforts in
this praiseworthy object.
We are sorry that it wac not in our pow»
cr lo be preseut.
Mail Carrier.— Route No. 4,735, from
Harrisonburg to Tenth Legion, contract is
ordered with Joliu Kelley, of Harrisonburg,
Ihrof times » week and back, imcluding
Meirose and Lacy Springs, from 1st August,
1870, to Jute SO, 1871, at $250 per annum.

Nkw Estaiilkrmbkt.—By reference lo
nur ndverlining columns it will bo seen thnt
Nelson Andrew hss reitpened bis Eating ft
Drinking House on Water Street next door
to tliie cffice. He keeps on hand Oysters at d
serves them in sll styles—his Bar is supplied with the best liquors.
Our friend Sum I'olloct:, well known as
the keeper of Hill's Hotel Bar, now hss
charge of Mr. Andrew's bouse, wbich we
think a |narantes/or satisfaction to all who
may call lor anything to eat or drink.
The Carrier of the Old Commonwealth
returr* his thanks lo those who so gooerobsly responded to his call upon them on Saturday last, and hopes they may be blessed iu
their 'basket and in their store,' not only
now, but through life. He lenders bis sympathies to thoss who were rot able to give
tim anything on acccnnt of the late diasa.
irons fire.
Mr. 1). M. Swilzer liae ids Stock of clothing, &o., nt his retiderce, snd rfquests ua to
say that they will be sold nt about cost for
cash, as be haeobiigntlone, to meet this month.
The buiencss in attended to by his son, Mr,
S. has not fufflcifiitly roci vcred from the
injuries received at Ihe firn tn Chrislmaa
morning to attend to buiancss. We are
glad, however, lo slate thnt ha is getting bet.
ter, but not able Is Issve bis room.
The Doly Washing Mscbina is, iu our
opinion, not cqnallcd by any rival now before
tho public. Its strong points are'chespuess^
aimplicty of construction, ease of operation,
durability, and working on tiie (tilling mill
pr'nciple, i. e. rqueczing and not rubbing;
there is considerable icre wear and tear of
garments than in tbe old.fashion system ol
wash boards and knuckles. In fact, we
question if the saving thus secured would not
be suflicient, even iu afmall family, to pay
tbe cost of a Dotv in the spneo of a single
season —Ncio Fork World, March 30, 1870.
Editorial "Change.— II. D. Bcail, Esq.,
retires from the proprielorrhip of the Winchester Times, on account of ill health. Ho
had ably a id satisfactorily filled Hie position of local euitof of that paper, aud his
retirement will l o rrgretted, not ouly by the
patrons of the Times, but by bis cotempnraries of the prrss gentrally. We hope lie
may find a more congenial climate for h'e
Iieallh in the Scuth, whither bo ioteadslo
g"Aysb's American Ai.makao, for (he new
year, has arrived fur deli very gratis by
to all who call for it. This little animal has
the largest circulation of CPy book in ti e
world, made by the fact that It funnshes tho
best medical advice which is gvnilable to the
people—enables them to deteimioe what
their complaints are and how to cure them.
It contains llieetsrtling announcement of tho
conflagratioa of a world, or the conibiu 'mn
< f one of tha stars in the firmament with all
its ntteodant planets.
: Arrest that terrible Ctttarrli, nnd thus
avoid a oonsnmptive's grave by using Dr
Sage's Catar-h Remedy. The proprietor will
pay S500 leward for n case lie cannot cure .
Sold by druggists, or send sixty cents to Dr.
Fierce, Buffalo, N. Y., and receira it by
mail. Pamplilet.6ont free.
ADDRESS OF THJi CARBIER
TO TBS PAIEONS or
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
JANUARY, 1671.
'Tie midnight I I sat upon my old armchair,
i
In sad and gloomy thought,
Brooding o'er the scenes of the departiog
year;
What changes bad been wrought,
By fire, floods, battles fought,
For from ev'ry land sad tidings d) we hear.
Tho widows'j cry, and tbe orphan's bitter
wail,
Are borne on ev'ry breeze,
Even from our own beautiful, happy rale,
Like wiuda'mid barren trees,
Or moaning of the seas,
^Vbeu Ihe mighty Storm King's raging powy
era prevail.
Oft we've told you of the fearful, bloody
etrl fo,
In the Franco Prussian war ;
How towns were sacked, and of tho great loss
ol life;
And thousands more shall bow
Id ptlid death, I trow,
For ev'ry breeze with direst carnage is rife.
But time would fail to tell of all the woes
That curse our sinful land ;
That blight our hopes, and destroy our life'8
repose ;
From vule to ocean strand,
Sweet Peace's magic hand
No more o'er tha world its heavenly mantle
throws.
But to this picture there's a brighter side,
A sun-rift cloud, a calmer tide,
A land where we may find repose
From all corroding, worldly woes.
Tlicre is a gracious Power above,
Whose long forbearance, kindness, love,
Attend our walks from day to day,
And guide us iu tho better way.
Nil desperandum ! we will rise
From the dust that clouds our ekioe.
And on our country's altar swear
That no tyrant's chains we'll wear!
My own Virginia 1 blest old Stale,
Mother of statesmen, pure aud great 1
Washington, Jefferson, and Lkb,
My soul still glows with love for thee!
Th* oppressor's foot hath trod thy soil,
Thy fairest heritage despoil ;
Changed tbe laws our latlior made,
Aud our most sacred rights invuds.
Perhaps these ills we'd better bear,
Than yield our souls to dark despair;
For noue but dastards ever cower
Bolore the tyrant's vengeful power.
Let school-houses and churches fill
The land, from vale to cloud-capped hill ;
Titus shall tho honest sons of toil
Redeem Virgioia's sacred soil.
And now kind friends, it is for you
To give tha Carrier Boy his due.
And many thanks shall be your pay
Until another New Year's Day.
And most rospactfnlly, I am,
Your burablo servoat, Carrier

LATE FIRES,
PnOYiDHNCit, Dacembcr 27 —Cady'*
factory, in Gloucester, was destroyed by
fire Tlmssday night—los«, $7, 000.
lloohcator, Doeemhcr 27.—The loss by
thu burning of tho Pool building, the
Daily Democrat publishing and press
rooms, nnd the Sour mill, will reaoli
$150,000; insured for $17,000.
Cornwall, Canada, December 17,—The
Cornwall woolen inaoul'actory was burned this morning. The building during
the past year has been thoroughly stocks
ed with moat impioved maah'nery.—
The cause of the fire is unluiown. Over
two thousand persona are thrown out of
employment. Tho loss ii estimated at
$300,000; insurance, $153,000.
Havcrhill, Mass., E'eceraber 27.—Tho
woolen factory nf Klden & Co., of Huston, located at Creek Pond, West liarverhill ; was burned this morning. Loss
$150,000.
Hoston, December 27-—The stables
ef Charles Curtis, in Chsrltstovrn, were
burned this morning. Several firemen
were injured, bat none dangciously.
Ilicbtnond, Va , Docemb'27.—Losses
of the insU'ancs companies by the fire
on Sunday morning are as follows.
The following New Yoik companies;
lore. The Underwriter Agency, $35,000
.Security, $5 000; Meabattan, $10,000
Oontinantal, $3,000,
Tho following Virginia oompaniea lose:
Mutual Assurance Society, $ll,000;Stato
$9,000; Southern Mutual, $2,000.
Tbe following Haltimore companies
lose: National Fire, $8,000, and Franklin, 85.000.
Haltimnie December 27.—yesferdny
morning the coal oil cstablisnment of
iliimill, Gwynn&Co., at Canton, was
damaged by fire to the extent ol $10,000;
insured.
On the same day the chomioal works
of llnzard, Zulick & Dtiuill were damaged by the lire to tbe extent of $5,000 ;
insured.
Poughkeopsie, N. Y., December 27.
—The loss by fire last night is estinratcd
at $70,000 ; insurance, $30,000.
Worcester, Mass , December 27.—The
moulding manufactory of Huss & Eddy,
on the corner of Bridge snd Eddy street,
has been deslroyad by lira. Loes, $20,000 ; insuraooe, 85 500.
Front Royal, Va., Deo. 2G, 1870.—
The dwelling houas and kitchen of Dr.
IJaynie was destroyed by fire on Christmas eve. Tha loss is about $1,500.—
Dr. 11. was from homo nnd the property
was rented out. It is thought there is
no insurance. The fire was communicated, it is thought, from the, part of the
house used as the kitohen,in whioh there
was a cooking stove. The property of J.
W. Shuson, tbe Court House and the
Episcopal t.liurch, in near proximity to
ffij burning building, ware ut times in
great, danger, the shifting breeze carrying the flames toward them. The well
directed systematical efforts of some of
the citizens, however, saved the further
spread of the fire. The course of tho
wind and the intense cold,
together
with tha entire absence ofany thing save
buckets nud a few ladders, to arrest the
progress of the devouriug element, make
ing it a tauso of devout gratitude that
our entire town was not consumed.
The office of the Warren Sentinel, in
close proximity to the fire, was saved by
great effort, hut its press nnd fixtures
were hurriedly removed, and of course
were considerably damaged.
If our people could be taught the importance of a systematic fire orginization
this lesson would not bo without its value.
Our vigilant corporation authorities
have greatly improved our side walks and
perecrvcd order. It is hoped that their
attention will be nowdircotod to the preeervation ol the town against firs.
The oold is intense and tho Shenandoah River has frozen over and has more
ice iu it now than it has had fur many
years.
A letter from Middlehurg informi us
thnt on Christmas morning the stables of
Mr. George W. Adams, together with
nine horses were burnt. Loss about
$2,500, upon whioh there is no insurance. t'i'hc fire is supposed to be tho
work of an incendiary. —Alexanbria Gazette.
New York, December SO.—This mor"
ning a row of eleven two story buildings
onTtird Avenue and Hurgen etreet,
Brooklyn, were destroyed by fire, by
whioh twenty-two families were rendered
hnraelcss, and in tho cold without sbolter.
The buildings were valued at 82,500
oaoh. They are insured in tho Phenix
Company. The total loss is estimated at
835,000. Eight of tho houses were
owned by Jeremiah Boshoy, two by
Christopher Gibbons and one by a Mr.
Barney.
Ilarrisburg, Jan. 1—There wasa grea'
fire at Miffiu, Pa., forty-three miles wes
irom this city last night
Upwards of
seventy buildings were burned in Hie
center of tho town, including Stores,
Dwellings, Stables &a. The steamers and
hose carriages wore sent from Harfersburg and Lewiston. There is no knowledge of bow it originated.
Oalveaton, December, 31.—A destrucsve fire oeourod at Navastota, Texas, (his
morning. Sixteen buildintrs were consumed, Tbe sufferers are Ed. Johnson,
R. Goodman, J. W. Peterson,G. Oolburg,
Fox & Back, H. D. Patrick, H. & Levy.
VValiack, Cohen tfc Wilson, H. K . White
& Co , Arnold, Bridge
Co., A: Livinston, J. W. Hagomun, .letter & Montgomery, J. P. Shaftcr, Storey & Stratton,
Smith & Powell, tho Musonio Hall, and
B. F Ruckor. Tho lors is estimated at
8100,000, half covered by insurance.
Tariff Reduotions. —By the new
tariff which goes into effect on tho 1st of
January, many ohanges are made in the
revenue, among the most important of
whioh are the following :
—Teas, from 25 to 15 cents; coffee, from.
5 to 3 cents; new sugar, from 8i to 1J
cents; sugar above No. 7, from 4 to 2
cents; lefinsd sugar from 5 to 4 cents;
cane molasses, from 8 to 5 cents; brandy,
from 83 to 82; liquors from 82 50 to 82
per proof gallon; wool, from 30 per oont
to 11 and 10 cents; steel rail way bars,
froti),'2i and 10 per cent, to IJeents; pig
iron from 89 to 87.—Alexandria Gazette.
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COM M E Hf UAL.
USA SO!A L.
Gold ctofed in Neir-Yorlr on Monday At a10\.
QTTAU .'HRI.r QTTOTATTOSn Of TH* TRIO* O? OOLD,
FURN IS R KD UY JOHNRTON RRDTIIRHS * CO., HAM*RU8 AND Ull KKH8, H A I.TIM OH K, Ml).
HaUimorp, October 26, 1876.
18fl7.
IPfig
JRIUI. | ]87n.
.TAnnary 3d
I821f U9H
184*
H**
April l«if
188*
131* | 111*
lulj 1ft.
138*
140*
i:i7*
IU'*
OMober 1st,
14:5*
1:9*
130* | 113*
The rlnte JnDUAry 3 I in given Dfciiuso tho Ist btdn*
a holiday, ti.ero oio no
ions.
liONDS j4N/> STOCKS.
O. A. <§ M. (1. H. K
1st fc 2ifd
...78(3)88
O. ft A. U. R
•.•.1st sixes■••«<«#«..*•*.78(a)80
do
3nd 1444
73uit75
do.
.••••• .•••••• 3rd
••••••«..#...83(a)8&
HARRISONBUKG MARKET.
oanRftoricD wkeki.t ht d. k. lo'ko.
Wbdnrbdat Mohmng, January 4. 1670.
F.'our—Fnntllj,.
•••••16 S.Va.A 10
Extra,
6 10(g)5 2U
44
.. 4 20(0,4 35
Super,
.. 1 1(%1
CO
Whmt
"(ctjl 00
.$$ C<)(mu
Rye
fl0(u)0 00
•• 4r.ral0
4r>ral0 60
Corn
AfifoiO
... 28(a) 81
Oats
•••••
.. OOut)
60(ri) 0)
Corn Meal
00
0D(a) 12
Bacon, new,
00(a)
. 1 2^0
25((ijil 00
Flnxsred
. 7 iKKffiO
ClOAcrsecd,
uuif/.U DO
HO
.. 3 2.\a3
2.W3 5(1
60
Timothy Seed,
,..83 5>i(u)l 75
Suit, V sack
lluy
.. 10(g)
10Cq) 12 DO
7(0)^8
Toik,.
l.Hrd
12 gjl O
Uatit-r, (good frosh,)..
00(0.26
(KKjjfcu
Kggs
POULOCS
.... EIVO.D 60
Wool,
28(gi30
44 (unwnshed).... •
(washed)
36^40
BALTIMORE CATTLE MARKET.
Tiiukbdat, Deo. 29,1870.
Bxkf Cattlk.—The offerings at the scales during the
week ntnouDted to
head. Prices ranged to-day as
follows:
Old Cows and Scnlawags,
|3 26(23 T5
Ordinaly Thin Steura, Oxen and Cows,..* 3 60(24 Si I
^"air Quality Beeves,
6 50,o 6 75
Best Beeves,
;
tt 37(0,8 00
Tiie average price being about ffi 00 groBs.
Bhsbp.—Prices to-day ranged as follows:—Good at
4 g,f»*c V lb. gross. Stock sheep $1 5U(h)2 OOV head —
L imhs $2(a)3 V head.
Hoas.—Prices ranged to-day as follows: Good to
prime Hogs $9 35(5)0 37* V 100 lbs. nt-t.

The Great Hodlcul Llscovv-i-y i
Dr. ■WAlrKER'S CAJ-IFOKNIA. t
VINEGAR BITTERS,jjgl IT and rods of TbooMtndi * Lj
® « A Door lootlmonjr to Ihoir wonUorfal 2 J •
IS J *
CaraiiTo EUoota.
3*p
£*3 WHAT ARC THCY7 fsl
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ORANGE, ALKXANDRTA AND MAKAfSHAS
RAILROAD.
5 S § TrtET ABB NOT A VILtt
|fFANCY DRINK,|.t|
Made of Poor Rum, Whlskoy, Proof OphP'
Its, and Bofuso Liquors, uuoiored, npicodaad a weetene-1 to44pieasu tiie taste, called ••Tomce"
44
Appetizori," Ke8U)rarH«" Ac., that loa 1 the
tippler ou to drunlccnneo* aud ruin, but arc a true
Jlediclno, made from tho Native Roots and
ITorhe of California, froo from all Alcoholf o
SlimnlaDta. They bi #t hoQ-KEAT BLOOD
3qIPLHJ,
»TJ RIPIiilR
and LIFE GIVING
PHINa p«rfuctK«uovator
ami Xnvlgorator
ot the Bystem, carryingoff all poisonous matter,
and restoring the blood to a healthy condition.
No porson can take theso Blllcrs, accordimr to
'lirections, and remain Jong unwell.
A1OO will bo given for an incurable case, proVtding tho bones are nob destroyed by mineral
boisous or other means, nnd the vital organs
w «tod be von d tho point of repair.
|
For laflammntory and Ohronlo Rhoumatism, nnd Gout. Dyapopaia, or Indicottion. Bilious, Remittent, and Intermitbont Fevors, Disunsea of tho Blood,
Livor, K-idneys, nnd Bladder, th^seBittora havo been most snccossful. Such Diaeases are caused by Vitiated Blood, which
is Kenoralljr nroiluced by dorangoinent of the
Digestive Organs.
•;
to tho
atomacn,
atimnlata
the'rtitff
torpiiu! vigor*
liver and
bowels,
whichandrottdorthem
ofunefiualledefacacy in cleanslnztho b;oo.lof
niltho
impurities,
and Imparting now life and vigor
whole Bystom.
.
dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headscha,
^Tain in tho Hhoulders, Coughs, Tightness of tho
Chest. Dizziness, flour Btomaoh, Obul Taste m
tho Mouth,Bidious Attacks, Palpitation of tho
Heart, Copioui l>iseharge» of Urine, IV.n in
tho rcgiona of the Kidneys, and n hundred other
painful
symptoms
aro Bitters
tha oflsp^-'i„ ofDyspepsia,
jyspepsia,
are
nro cured
rurciiwinch
by
i»ynie,r\
theso
iiiwom
v-ti
l whenever
wUi.naf-ai-vnn
nnn
'Cleanse.v.—
the Vitiated Blood
y ou find
its impurities bursting through the Bkin in Finr.ples. Eruptions, or bores; cleanse it when It is
foul, and yourfoelmw will tell you when.
tho blood pure and luo health of tho system will
the
fol Vow
PIN, TAPIt, and other "WORMS, lorktax In
tha .y.tom of bo man, tliouaand., wo eiloctuaUy
deatroyed and removed.
.
. ,_
For full directions, road carefully the circular
•round each holtle, printed in four lnagru»».»—
Koizlish, (i'-rraan, French, and Bpani«h.
J. WALKER, 32 4c 34 Commerce Street, N. T.
Proprietor. R.XJrilimista
II. McDONALD
A CO..Atfcr.ti.
and Ocnerai
gap Fmnclscn, California, and 32 aud 34 Cr™.
1
' "^SULOBY ALL DRCOGlSTfl AND
DBALE118. ^a ■ f ^
^
N

SPECIAL notices.
TO COjrSVJflPTif^ES.
The advefliser, bavinp been permanently
cqred ol that dread disease, Conanmption, by a
simple remedy, is anxious to make known to liis
fello.t sufferers tbe means of euro. To all who
desire it he will send a copy of the prcscription used (free of charge), with tho directions
for preparing and using the same, which thoy
will find a suki Curb for Consumption, Asm
ua, Hkomchitis, Ac.
Parties wishing the prescription will plonee
address
Uiv. EDWAUD A WILSON,
165 South Second street, Williamaburgh, N.T.
novIG y

1

i
i
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Alectuhe

TO YOUNG MEN.
Jtrnt Puhlxshed, in aSealed Envelope. Price 6ctr.
yjSfrN--, A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment
and Radical Cure of Spermatorrhoea, or
Seminal Weakness, Involuntary EmlsSexual Debility,
Impediments
wfflMaP aious.
to Marriage
generally;nnd Nervousness,
Consumption, Epilepsy and Fits ; Mental and Physical Incapncltv. resulting from Self-Ahuse, Aic —By HOBEKT J. OULVERWELL, M. D., Author of the Green
Book, etc.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable hectare,
clearly proven from his own experience that the awful
consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually removed
without medicines, and without dangerous surgical
operation, bougies, instrunicnta, rlhgs. or cordials,
pointing out a mode of cure at once certain and effectual by whioh every sufferer, no matter what his condition may be, may euro himself, cheaply, privately and radically. This Lecture will prove a boon
to thousands and thousands.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address,
postpaid, on receipt ot six 4,Cents, or two pout stainps.
Also, Dr. Culverwcll's Murriage Ghlde," price 25
con Is.
Address the Publishers,
OHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO.,
aug31-I 127 Bowery, New York, P O. Box 4.688.
J4>U JNOSKS9
Sir Jamen Clnrkc's Fcmnle Pills.
Theso invaltlahle Pills arc unfailing In thecure of all
those painful and dangerous diseases to whioh the female constitution is subject. They moderate all exoeases, removing all obstructions, from whatever cause
TO MARRIED LADIES
They are particularly suited. They will In a short
time, bring on the monthly period with regularity, and
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to
the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal
Affections. Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on
slight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Whites, they will effect a cure when all other means
have failed. The pamphlet around each package has
full directions and advice, or will be seut fret to all
writing fur it, sealed from observation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Job Moses1 Sir James Clnrk'/s Female P{0$ art ex
tens! vely Counterfeited,
The genuine have the oauie
of "JOB At OSES'1 on each package. AU others are
worthless.
N. B.—In nil cases where the genuine cannot ba obtained. Cue Dollar, wlt'i Fifteen cents for postage, enclosed to the sole proprietor, JOB MUSKS, 18 Cortlandt
street, New York, will insure a bottle of the genuine,
containing Fifty Pills, by return mall, sicurely sealed
from any knowledge of its contents.
mall 1
KHBIORS OM1 JTOUTMIa
A GENTLEMAN who suffered for years from
Nervous Debility, Premature Decay, and all the
tffecU ot youthful indiscretion, will, for the ,
•uke of suffering humanity, send free to all who
reed it the reefpe and direction lor making tho
simple remedy by which he was cured. Sufferers wishing to profit by the advertiser's experience can do so by addressing, in perfect confidence,
JOtlN B. OGDKN,
No. 42 Cedar street. New York,
novlG-y-Bharpo
WANTED AGENTS—$75 to $100 per month
—everywhere, male and female, to introduce the Genuine Improved Common Sense
Family Sewing Mauhine. This Machine will
stitch, hem, fell, tuck, bind, braid, cord, quilt
and embroider in a moat superior manner.
PRICE ONL\ FIPTELN DOLLARS.
Fully warranted for five years. We will pay
$1,000 for any machine that will sew a stronger,
more beautilul or more elastic seam than ours.
It makes the •'Elastic Lock Stitch." Every se[ cond switch can bo cut, and still the clorh cun1 not be pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay Agents $84 to $.00 per month and cxpens ,
es, or a commission from which twice that
amount can be made.
For Circulars and Terras, applv to or address,
J. W. ROGER-. <t CO.,
402 Library street, Philadelphia, Pa.
CAU'l ION.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties pa ming off worthlesa cast iron machines under the same name or otherwise. Ours
is the only genuine and reillly practical cheap
machine manutactured.
[ocI2 8m-Turner.
iii iiinpiiiPiMfrwew
BUTLER'S COMPOUND FLUID
EXTRACT of tomato
FOR THE CURE OF SCROFULOUS AFFECTIONS, SYPHILIS, RHEUMATISM,
Eruptions of tho Skin, White Swelling, Liver
Complaint, Morcurito-SyphiUs, Sore throat,
ana all alloctions dependent
upon an impure
condition of the blood4 Stomatitis, Dyspepsia,.
Kidney Aliections, Skin Diseasea. rf-c.
We respocUullv recommend to Phyoieians our
COMPOUND EXTRACT OF TOMATO as a
powerful alterative.
PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER DOTTLE
^frU^Sold by all Druggists.
BUTLER CO , Proprietors,
Harrisonburg, Va.
Jas. L. Avis, Wholesale & Retail Agout.
Oct 12, 1870.
Cigar JfianMifaciuring.
T WOULD call the attention of retail dealffi
to my line acock of CIGARS manufuefcured
by my self. I flatter myself that I am able to
tell a better Cigar, at the eamo prices, than can
ba bought In the Eastern cities.
Give me a call before buying elsewhere and
be convinced. Remembet tho old establish .4
Tobacco and Cigar Store.
j«ly2W
CIAS. ^.ofiAfAX,
1,000 Dollars Rcwaid!
DsBINO'S via I'LMJA cures all liv
u.14, KlDoiEY and 1<LA ODER diwn^.,
•^i-Kanio Weakneae, Female AiHictions, Ueneral
Ueoilily, and all cmu})lamts of the Urinary Or.
griN*, in male and female.
$1,000 will atlso bff
Tor any
case ot Blind, Bleediny, or Itching PILES that
DuUinq's Pi lb Riiuedy faile to cure
DkBING'S MAGIC LINIMENT cures Rheumatic Pains, Sprainif Brnibee and Swelled Joints,
in Man and Beast.
Sold everywhere. Send for Pamphlet.
Labratoru—142 Franklin St., Baltimore. Md.
april20 1-s a p
'

PAY UP.—All peroutiH knowing themto lie by
iudobted
to the underjiigucd
for notffruit
trees,selvva
iuniisht-d
me Sluuutun
Nurseries, are
that theii accounts are due, and that payment of
Rkligicus Notice. —Ite*. W. A. Whites- lled
the same is earnestly requested, as cost may thereby
saved Io tho party. Notes and acoouuts for tree*
carver v/ill preach at Ihe Bapti t Church on be
furnished by tut have been placed imthe Hands 01 \y.
Linvill's Creek, on the third Sunday (loth) B. Cuiupton, Esq., for collection.
R. F. VINCENT,
d ca #
ot January irret., at 11 o'clock, A. M.
* I
AgfBt fer ranrcblll k Wheat,

YAl.LKT BOOKflTORK.
DICTIOjr A RT .f tk. nible, Tr«n»l.li-a of ."fair Tntaai.at (ITotr.,)
jOail.n'a Onnonrd.ns., t'bvmbi r.'a ICnovcop.dia of R.(li.b l.ito..i.rr, Oni
iiIb'> Novels, ffuiffer'., Rcwlt'a and
Dicken.'. Novell, Bwlfi'g and CoMwmith'n VVnrka, Anbiin Nizhl., K.Ilio'e lli.tory, WHehinjiloa Irvlni's
Works, Hb.kspsare, Abbuti'. Histories. •
PEBIODICALS, ETC.
jHsrper's Ms^szine, Petersnn's do., Leslie's do., Oodey '» Lady's Book, D«vi«r-!
!«Ft. Hhi-jut's "Baxar. London Lancet, |
! London .Society, the Krglish Ouarierlif#
'.Sunday Magazine, The Land we Love,
IN. Y L««dger, Chimney Corner, Les.U'fl
jll luminatod.
Photograph AlUums,
PAINT1NGH, liua:c, ^Cs, At.:

Ayer's Cathartio Pills,
For all tho purposes of a Laxative
Medioino.
Perhaps no one modi/A# ciuo id so uni vcrsally
required by every
Jvy
hotly as a cathartic,
nor was ever any before bo universally
\
9sp\
adopted into use, iu
1 SSt
every
among country
all classes,and
us
V JJ
this mild but efficient
_;purgative Pill, Tho
iS■
obvious reason is,
that it is a more reliable and far more cffbctual remedy than any other. Those who have
tried it, know that it cured them; those who havo
not, know that it cures theirneighbors nnd friends;
and all know that what it does once it does always — that it never fails through any fault or negglcctof its composition. We have thousands upon
thousands of certiiicatos of their remarkable cures
of the following complaints, but such cures aro
known in every neighborhood, and we need not
publish them. Adapted to all ages and conditions
in all climates; containing neither calomel nor any
being purely vegetable, no harm can arise IVom
their use in any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on tho
internal viscera to purify the blood aud Btimuluto
it into healthv action—remove tho Obstructions
of the stomach, bowels, liver, nnd other organs of
the body, restoring their irregular action to healthy
and by correcting, wherever they exist, such de*
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
Pills rapidly cure: —
For IdyepoiiAiA or In<llgeatlon, Unties#*
neaM, lianguor and JLoaa of AppetUr, they
should bo talcen moderately to stimulate the stom*
ach, and restore its healthy tone and action.
For JLivor Complaint and its various symW'
toms, IBiliom* lloailacUe, Rick IKoaaaclic, .Tauuilico or Orccn .Slckiacsa, IkilfloiiH Colic and Btllioaia JFcvere, they should
bo Judiciously taken for each case, to correct the
disoased action or remove tho obstructions which
cause it.
For IByftCntcry or Diarrboea, hut one
mild dose is getlOrally required.
For llb«iiiiilati4Rii, CSont, 4i%ir>av«l, P«l«
Rltutlon of tlio 'Heart, Pain in tbe
iclo, Dac*U and Loi»M, thoy should he continuously taken, ad required, to change the diseased
action of the system. With such change those
complaintB disappoar.
For Ikronay and Ikropsical Swclllngw
they should be taken in largo and frequent doseS
to produce the CnOct of a drastic purge.
lor. MupprcuNlon a large cWe should be
taken as it produces the desired effect by sym*
pathy.
As a Dhitirt* Pill, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is offen advantageous where no serious derangement ekistflb
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a
dose of these Pills makes him feel decidedly better, from tnelt cleansing aud renovating effect on
the digestive apparatus.
JAr, J, C, AYJSR CO., P^atilcal Chemiota,
IiOWJSEL. MASH., V. S. A.
^»*Me88B8, OTT Jl SIIUE, Agents, IIvrriSOMBURO, Va. Sold by Druggists and Merchants
everywhere.
April 20,'70-1
Miotelam
American hotel,
Harrisowbor#, VA'
This well known Hotel has been entirely ren
ova ted, and the proprietors promise that
guests shall receive every comfort which a well
stocked larder, clean beds and aUentlYesorvaDts
can atl'ord.
Stages to and from all Principal Points stop
at this House.
flAPA. First-class Bar attached to the House,
supplied with finest brands of choice liquors, etc.
Livery aud Exchange Stable adjoining. ju8
jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
KORTH-WE8T CCRNBR 09
FATETTE AND ST. PAUL STREETS,
(Oppcsite Barnum's City Hotol,)2
BALTIMORBi
ISAAC ALBERTSON, - - - - Proprietor. •
Terms $1.60 Pop Day.
lan20C9-j
Marshall house.

ON and alter FkiuaI, iwjs. iith, IfiTG,
one daily passenger train will run between
Washington and Lvnchburg, connecting at Gordonsville with the Ohesapeakt A Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Ntatinton and the Virginia
Springs; at Lynchburg for tbe West and .South •
west., and at Washington for the North and
Northwest.
Leave Wasbingtoii dally at 0.65 i: B., and
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arrivinf atLyncbbarg
at 6.05 p. in.
Leave Lvnchburg at 8 25*. m., arrive at Alexandria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.16
p. m.
Passengers for MANA8SA8 DIVISION will
leave Washington daily, except Sunday, nt 9.66
a. in., leave Alexandria at 11 a. m.; pass StriMburg at 3.43 p. in., and arrive at HARR1SONKU KG at 6 45 p. m.
Eastward leave HARUISONBURO at 6.30 a.
m.; pass Strasburg at 0.28 a. in., on-larrir# at
Alexandria at 1 45 p. m.: at Wasnington at ?.36
p. in.; connecting with the 2.60 p. in. train
from Washington to Baltimore.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,
are made tc Fairfax Court-House from Fairfix
Station; to Mlddleburg from The Plains: t »
(Tpp»*rvllle, from Piedmont/ and to Stau itou
from Harrisonburg.
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains
make close connection at Strashurg with the
Winchester and Strashnrg Railroad to Winchester, Harper's Ferry, Ac.
Through tickets and baggage checked to all
prominent points.
J. M. RROADUB,
■0x23
Geucral Ticket Agent.
Jj^ALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
VIA tor
Richmond, Fredericksburg A Potomac
KAILROAO,
Carrying the U. S. Mail twice daily / elegant
Curs with new Patent Sleeping Chairs
on all Night Trains.
The THROUGH TRAIN S on this road are
now run from tho depot, corner of Byrd and
Eigth streets, Richmomi, ns follows:
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leave#
Richmond dally at 11.16 A. M., arriving in
Washington at 6,45 P. M., connooting with tho
early alternoon trains for tlio North, East and
West.
The NIGHT MAIL TRAIN wrth elegant
Oars, supplied with tho N KW PATENT SLEEPING CHAIRS atlac ed, i.-avos Richmond daily
(Sunday excepted) at 8.16 P. 61., arriving at
Washington at 6.10 A 11.,connecting with tho
early Morning Trains to tho North, Ea«t and
West*
*a&-Both steamers atop at Alexandria each
way.
The Accommodation Train for Mllfnrd and
all intermediate stations, leave* the depot, corner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M.
Returning arrives at 8.46 A. M.
THROUGH TICKETS a. d THROUGH Baggage CHECKS to all principal poinle North
1 ml West.
For further information and THROUGH
PICKETS, aoply to the office ol tho Company,
torner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shocko#
riill, Richmond, and at tbe ticket ollice, corner
Byrd and Eighth streets.
J. B. GENTRY.
General Ticket Agent.
Sajiukl Rcth, Sup't.
dool-j
Baltimore aud Ohio lldllroBdZ
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH. »
January 18, 1870.
T
THE Trains on this Road run as foliowe;
Mail Train for Eait and West leave# at
10.60 A M., making close connection# both vrnys
■it Harper's FerryFast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. m.,
maRing chsc connections for Baltimore and ike
West.
Winchester and Baltiuioro Accommodation
Train, through to Baltimore without cbang# of
jars, leaves Winchester at 5 a. m.; arrives in
Baltimore at 10.50; leaves Baltimore, ratarntng, at 4, and arrives at 9.36 n. m.
Mail train from East and West arrive# at t
o'clock, p. in.
Fast Line from West, nnd Express from East,
arrives ut 9 50 a. in.
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
connection at Wincheelet*, both ways, from and
to Strasburg.
jan26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent.
Livery and Exchange
8TABI E,
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA.

PETER P A U Eft Jr.«
paorajaroKk
HAVING made arrangements to meet every
demand of the usual Spring and Hummer
season, the undersigned respuctfalfvicalls the attention of c-itizeiiH. sojourners and'the traveli g
public to the fact that his LIVERY AND
FEED STA BLE is supplied with Saddle and
Han ess Horses, also, Hacks, Carriages, Buggies, frv.., and that he is prepared to acoominodate the public iVith horses or vehicles.
EXCURSION PARTIES to unv of tbe surrounding Summer resorts, or to Werer's Cave,
or the Cave of the Fountains, dr to any accesslUe point,_provided wit'i equipages at short notice. Persons wishing transportation, who ar#
looking for lands, etc., will always fii d me pre
p ire.I to mejfe their wants.
My charges will be !bvr, lut «iy term# are
invariably cash. No deviation from t ii# rule.
Striving to merit, I hope €0 receive a fair
prupoitiofi of patrensge.
Kespectfullr,
mal9
PETER PAUL, Ja.
NEIGHBOR Smith, have youseeu tdo Patent
Gate ?
Why, no, Mr. Jones. Is it a good thing?
The best 1 have seen. You can make a slip
gap out of it, raise it cLar of snow or water
drift ; open it both ways, and drive out hogs
and sheep and leave larger cattle remain in the
fieid
Well 1 well I Mr. Jones it must be geo-L—
What will it cost T
Well, you can make it at about $2. It has a
hinge that will notawag the g *te. Buy a (nrsa
right, Smith,
What is the pricef
W ell, on account of the flood, the encrgofio
little Gill has placed them at one dollar.
Well, see here neighbor Jones, is this man
Gill h Yankee ?
Why do, Smith, he is a Confederate soldier.
Where can 1 sec him 7
Id Harrisonburg, at Effinger's Hotrl.
A&t"Farm Rights, County or T'wnship rights
for sale at money making figures. Hucomiuuiided by proi&ssioaal, mechanical and agricultural men hs the greatest invention of the age to
benefit, the farmer. Any ordinary workman
can make one at a oat of $2 00.
oclJMf
g. II. GILL-

ALEXANDRIA, VA.
Heyinglcascu the above mentioned Hotel, and
'wing
decided improvements, 1 am prepared to ofler to tho travelling public first s.ais
acooiumodutions.
1 solicit a trial, guaranteeing foitisfaction m
regards convenience, comfort and prices.
JOSHUA WOOD, Proprietor,
Late of Uppervdle, Fauquier county, Va;
JUST ARRIVED,
Jas. W. Uhknt, Super't.
novlfi 1
AT THE LADIES' BAZAAR,
W. H. FRANCIS.
JAillg W. OlKR Our antlr# stock of
Loudoun Co., fa.
Loudevm Co., Fa,
FINE DRBHB GOODS, MILLINERY,
rM'VY HOTEL,
Notions, Boots and Shoes, etc.
Corner Cameron and Roral Street#.
^Pfl^FURSl FUR31 Cheaper than ever beALEXANDRIA, VA.
fore, to which we invite particular attention,
JES^Board $2 per'Day.
oclt
WM. LOEii.
FRANCIS (t CARR, PI^
* ^PuFirat-cIaas Bur attached to the House.
Rifle and mining powdrh.
mar3-I
Safety Fuse,
Shot and (Jap# of «vcrj destripHoa,
For sal# by
»epa«
i. GAS9MAN k BRO.
C"NWIN, vOTILKR Sr. CO.,
SMOKING
TOBACCO,
GENERAL COMHI33IO N UFKCHANTS
IN LARGE VARIETY
uglO
Al ESIIMAN'S Tobacco ; tore.
NO. 112 CAM DEN STREET,
(Near B. A H R. Depot,)
Dl&&rOa'ae Hand, flrass-eutand Mill-flaw
lor sale
J. GABtfMAN 4 BRO.
BALTIMORE.
B*** Liberal Advances made on Consignmoats Q •"? KEGS Buidtn Hoise S h»»i,
,1
r
iu band.
lu^cliu. ; sefU ed by
J. Ga.i» B 1AIN A A
41

^pn-^n -Tnr-iTi-i "ithtw— ■ i ■nmwn.
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH.
I'rintr.rs' (tiliimn.
Wednesday,

January 4, 1871

.-^ST'NKWaPAPiiU Ui". oil ion's.—.iNy ptrton h ko
nfrft n pnpir rtfui&rhy from tho Pvtofflco—whuh
rr directed to hi* vmme or another, or tchether ho
ha* tdkrcriled or not—•• mH^onhille for the pay.
If <r^*r»v,.i ePrfifi Un paptr ilinonHnvU, 4.
mus» pny all arfnragtt, or M«pMither may tonIt tut lO'ttnil Iheynptr until pmyntHl it mtiit, mini
roHer! lit uMt umtunl, u htihtr it it laktn from
the qflee or rtol, l/'it tturtt haet JttiJtU that rt
ftttiuj to take newtpttptrt and pirioditmli frtm
ht Ptil^ist, or rtutotiug and leating Ihttt unr nil til for, it prluii facie ttidtittt of intontional
fraud.
* For aheap Job Prlntinj, go the "Comaoowealth" office. Hates loir—termicaih.
eKO. P. ROWFLL k CO., 40 Plan Roir, I4.T.
AND
8. S4. PKTTKNUILL A Co., 37 Park Row, N.T.
Aie ageuti for The Old CouuoawsALTB in Row
York City, and are authoriaed to contract for
la»erUii|t adrertlieinontK for m at our loweit
cash rates. Adrertisers in timtcity can learo
their farors with ollhpr of tha abore homes.
<J AJL^mDAZHT
FOR THE YEAR OF OUR JLCRD

CC K H d5 H
^« o« W^ Z2 cjH
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JOB

PIIINTINQ.

.f/ettipinr
Ahockman,
•
ARCHITECT A BUILDER,
IIAUUISONBUKG.
fr> TO PHYS I C I ANS.
tirginia. Ml
Win attend to all werk entrusted to him in
Rockinghum or adjolniiig counties, [je24-tr.

J^OOT AND SHOE SHOP
I wenlil •nnounce to the oltlsens of nairlsenhnrg
and vicinity, that I have rctmivct) my shop to tha
rocm rccflitly occnpivd by T. O. Slcrliug, next (lom I.
I.. I), Sullivan'a Bakery and ConfccUonerv. on Mala
alreat, and North of the I.ulbetat Church, whara I am
prepared to dc all kinds of
BOOT AND
SHOE MAKING, H
st theahorteatnotteo
and in gaod style,
ToRK/AigmUlftth, 1S68.
i c ll l r
v, r.Vi . , . ' altontion paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND
Ajlow me to tall yonr attention to my
FANCY-WORK.
I respectfully ask the patronage of the public,
tP'A-y
JOHN T. WAKKNIOIIT.
PREPARATION OB1 COMPOUND EXTRACT BUCHU.
S, J. JONES,
Tht
component
parts are BUCFIU, LONOIjEA.F,
ARCHITECT AND BUILDER,
CUBEBS, JUNIPER BERRIES.
IHARRISONBURG, VAi,
Mods of Pheparation.—Buchu, in vaouo. JuTHE late firm of Jon-a it MoAHister having niper
Berries, by distillation, to form a fine gin.
been diaaolrcd by mutnnl consent, I would
respectfully eolicit n share of the public patron Cubebs extracted by displacement with spirits
THS OLD COMMONWEALTH
ago. I am prepared to do all work in the CAR- obtained from Juniper Berries; very little suPENTERS' AND JOINERS' LIVE,
with promptness, neatness, dispatch (Str^ gar is used, and a small proportion ol spirit. It
prices for work shall not bo high- iyigfl is more palutable than any now in use.
JOB PlilNTINO OFFICE er My
than the prices changed by other good workBuchu, as prepared by Druggists, is of a dark
men in town.
He will eontinne to occupy the old stand on color. It is a plant that emits its fragrancey
East
Market
Street,
nearly
opposite
Jones'
AgIssoppliad with
the action of a flame destroys this (its active
ricultural Warehouse.
^.Produce taken in exchange for work, at principle),'leaving a dark and glutinous decoc*
tion. Mine is tho color of inirrcdients. The
. market prices.
Thankful for past patronage, I solicit a con- Buchu in my preparation predominates; the
smallest quantity of tho other ingredients are
MODERN MACHINERY, tinuance"
auglO-y
8TR0THER J. JONES.
added, to pPeveat fermentation; upon irspection it will be found not to bo n Tincture, as
BLACK SMITHING. made in Pharmacopoea, nor is it a Syrup—and
EEW ItLACKSiUTUSHOP 1
therefore can bo used in cases where fever ot
for the speedy exeentloa of all kinds ot
'FHIE undersigned having recently located inflamation exist. In this, you have tho knowlX in Harrisonburg, for the purpose of carry- edge of the ingredients and the mode of preparing on the Blacksmituing business,
ation.
would announce to the citizens of
Hoping that you will favor it vith a trial, and
the town and county tliat they are jili rf " ■.
prepared to do all kind of work in BSKaSfcatia that upon inspection it will moot with your aptheir
lino
at
the
shorteat
notice
and
on
reasonaj"«o33 ZE'iFLiisrTiKra-. blo terms. Wc can repair Threshing Macliinos, probation,
With a feeling of confidence,
Engines, Drills, and, in fact, any kind of Agricultural Implements. We pay special attention
I am, very respectfully,
to tho repair of Plows, and will make new
H. T. IIKlAfflltoiLB,
wrought Shears or mend old ones. Mill GearChemiit and Druggist,
iug can be repaired at oursjiqp.
$igft,We have in our emplov one of the best
q/" 16 Tears* Experience.
Horse Shner's in th» county. Our motto is to
do work QUICK AND WELL. Ail we ask is a
trial.
Country produce taken in exchange for
work. Shop on Main street, a few doors North
of the Lutheran Church.
1
Sept. 9, 'G8-tf
K. B. JONES & SON. 1
SADDLES
HARNESS
I WOULD announce to the citizegu of Rookliain and adjoining counties, that I have recently refitted aud enlarged my
EADDLEKY ESTABLISHMENT,
Main street, nearly opposite Soanlon'a Hotel,
Hari isonburg, Va., and am fully prepared to do
all kinds of plain and fancy work in mv line, at
sliorcest notice and upon reasonable terms.
We are jircparod to do ail plain work In our theThe
sp cial attention of the LADIES is called
line, promptly and at abort notice,
to my make of
—ouch AB—
atOE s jtn a ees.
Bale
Rale Bills,
Circulars,
Having had much experience in this branch ol
Pn,grammes,
Programmes,
Billheadj,
the business, I feel satisfied that 1 can please
Poslera,
Letter Headings,
them. All I ask is that the public will give me a
Dodgers,
Envelope Cards,
call and examine my atoek and work before purPamphlets,
Business Curds,
, chasing.
Legal Blanks,
Railroad Printing,
SSJ-I tender my thanks for past patronage
Ollicers' Blanks,
Bank 1 rinting,
and reepectfulyl ask a continuance of the sameWedding Cards,
Blank
Notes,
Checks,
UmrvinAa
Th__
Si
_
I
11
r
o
'
June
17-y
A. H. WILSON.
Ksccipta,
Drafts, Labels, Re. Ac.,
HARRISONBURG
AT THB LOWLST PRICKS, FOR CASH.
IRON FOUNDR Y.

DODGERS I

DODGEKS1
DODGERS
A popular style of advertising, and the cheapest known, wc nro prepared to print in
the best style, by the 1,009 or
lees, very' low.

Ife ass the very beat of
POWER

JOB

P;R E S 8 E S

By which w© are «bl© to do * Urffe quantity ol work in a short lime, thus rendering it unnecessary to make a journey
to the city to get Prating done,
as we do our work at

A LECTURE
TO YOUNG MEN.
Jutl Publitied, in a Sealed Envelope. Price 6 ctt.
A Leclure on the Nature, Treatment
nod Itadical Cure of Spormatorrlioeo, or
CITY PRICES POR CASH 15 HAND I
Beminal Weakness, Involuntary Kmla
ffiJggelgSisioiis. Sexual Dehillty, and ImpcdimenU
aaeja.rjt-sea t MorriaKc Brnernlly; Nervousness,
Consumption, 0Epilepsy and Pits : Menial and Phvsicaldmnipacify, re.ultinK from Self Abuse, fcc —Rv BOBERT J. GUI.VEltW KLL, At. 1),, Author of the Green
Book, etc.
The world-renowned author, in this admirable Lecture,
clearly proves from his own experience that the awful
THE OLD COMMONWEALTH
Consequences of Self-Abuse may be effectually removed
withoutmedieincs, and without duniteroua surgical
operation, bougies, iuatrumento, rings, or cordials,
pointing out a mode of cure at once ceitain and effectual by which every sufferer, no matter what his condi- PB IN T1N Q OFFICE
tion mny be, may cure himself, cheaply, privately and radically. This Lecture will prove a boon
to thousands and thuusands.
Sent, under seal, in a plain envelope, to any address
postpaid, on receipt ot six cents, or two poet atamps.
Also, I)r. Culveiwell's "Uarrjage Guide," price 25
MOtS.
Address the Publishers,
CII.AS. J. C. KLIN'S k CO.,
MASONIC HALL BUILDING,
aufl31-I 127 Bowery, New York, P O. Box 4.596.
JOli
"
[iioobb itobt, )
Sir James darken Female Pills,
1
These inraluable Pills are unfailing in the cure of nil
thowe painful and dangerous diseases to which the feOpposite Hill's Hotel,
male constitution is subject. Tlfey moderate all excesses, removiug all obstructions, from whatever cause,
TO MARKIED LADIES
Mxi* Sibbst,
They arc particularly suited. They will In a short
time, bring on the monthly period with regularity and
although very powerful, contain nothing hurtful to
the constitution. In all cases of Nervous and Spinal
EARSISONBURO, YIRQIXIA.
Affections. Pains in the Back and Limbs, Fatigue on
plight exertion, Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and
Whites, they win effect a cure when all other means
have failed. The pamphlet around each package has
full
directluns
and advice,
or will be sent free to all
wntiug
for it, sealed
from obsevvation.
SPECIAL NOTICE.
Job .Votes' Sir James Clnrke's Female Pint art ex GALLS SOLICITED I
tensI vely Cou'OfUc 1 'cd, The genuine Imve the name
worUdeis
on each package. Ml others are
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
In l, ca3l:s
,tained.
^','~
,1 witu
"here
the genuine
he en
obOne "Dollar,
Fifteen
cents forcannot
poetoge.
closed to tho sole proprietor, JOB MOSES, 18 Cortlandt
atreet
New Fifty
York,Pills,
will by
insure
a bottle
the genuine.
containing
return
mail,ofsecurely
scaled
IN STYLES AND PRICKS,
from aoy knowledge of its contents.
mall-I
Ell lift Its <##" VfA ff Til.
A GENTLEMAN who suiTered for venrs from
Nervous Debility, I'rematuro Decay,"and all the
A GOOD SUPPLY OF
enocts ol youthltil indiscretion, will, for the
sake o 1 suffering humanity, send free to all who
need it the recipe and direction (or mukimr the
simple remedy by which ho waa cured, autlerera wishing to profit by the advertiser's expe- PRINTERS*
rience
fldea can do so by addressing, in perfect eonoo)
JOHN B. OGD1SN,
STATIONERY
No. 42 Cedar struct. New York.
uovlG.y-Sliappo
ALWAYS ON HAND.
A V
VV
1
AGENTS—$75
to
$100
per
month
v f everywhere, male and female, to introduce the Genuine Improved Common Sense
am y
BLANKS
. . u i,hem, fell, Maobine.
will BLANKS.
stitch,
tuck, bind,This
braid,Machine
cord, quilt
and embroider m a most superior manner.
I itlv,h ON Lk FIFTEEN DOLLARS.
Blsnki of til kinds
U l
Rrranted r r hve enr
Bi n/ynTlor
1 . Itiat
"- sew
Wea stronger,
will pay
ty will
51,000
any machine
more btautilul or moro elastic scam tlian ours.
ON HAND OR PRIN ED TO ORDER,
It makes tho "Klastio Lock Stitch." Every second stitch can bo cut, and still tho cloth cannot be pulled apart without tearing it. We
pay Agents $S4 to $200 per month aud expenses, or a onmiuission from which twice that
For Lawyers and^Publio Officers.
amount can be made.
For Oirculars and Terms, apply to or address
»-v
^ ' AUGERS
h GO.,I'a. '
.2 Library
street,
Philadelphia,
CAUTION.—Do not be imposed upon by other parties paining off worthless cast iron machines under the same name or otherwise. Ours
is the only genuine and really practical cheap
REMEMBER
machiac mr-uufaotured.
[ocl2 Jm-'furner.
The "Old Comiuoowealth' Priatio- OSca,

[From, tub Larcxst IfANUFACTrrRiBo Cuxmists
in thm World.]
November 4, 1854.
(l
a am acquainted with Mr. U. T. Ueluaold.
He occupied tbe Drug Store opposite my residency, and was successful in conducting tbe
business where others had not been equally so
before him. I have been favorably impressed
with his character and enterprise."
WILL AM WIQHTMAN,
Firm of Powers A Wightman,
Manufacturing Chemists,
Ninth and Brown itreeti, Philadelphia.

HELMBOLD'S
Fluid Extract of Buchu
Is the great spocifio for Unirersal Lassitude,
Prostration, Ac.
R. BRADLEY & CO.,
The euustitulion, once affected with Organic
At the old stand, Southwestern end of Harrisonburpr Weakness, requires tho aid of Medicine to
on the Warm Springs Turnpike, art prepared to man a strengthen nun invigorate the svstem, which
taeiu e at short notice,
HELMBOLD'S EXTRAGT-BUCllU invarialily
if no treatment is eubmitted to, GoaALL KINDS OF CASTINGS, qocs.
umption or insanity ensues.
ISCLDSIXe
Mill Castings & Machinery, Plow Castings
Sngar-Cana Mills,
HELMBOLD'S
and in fact almost any kind of
FZaULD EXTnawtn UCHU,
GENERAL FGUKDRY WORK.
In affections peculiar to Females, is unequalled
Our jxpcrience bein* extensive, baring oonducte bj any oilier preparation, as in Ohlorosia or
the butuness of Iron Founders for years, we can guar Retention, PaiululuoEB, or Suppression of Cusantee/ood work at satisfactory rates.
Evacuations, Ulcerated or Sohirrus
We still manufacture and keep constantly on hand tomary
State of the Uteru?, and all complaints incident
tha celebrated
to the sex, or tho deciine or change of life.
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
wbioh is acknowledged, on all hands, to bathe Plow
best adapted to this country, and will furnish tlmm o
HELMBOLD'S
our customers, certainly on aa good terme as they can
Fluid Extract JSttchn and Imbe had anywhere else.
proved Slosc Wash,
FINISHING!
Will radically exterminate from the system disWchavo In operation at our establishment, a FIRST eases arising from habits of dissipation, at little
CLASS LATHE, and are prepared to do all kinds ol expense, little or no change in diet, no inconvenience or exposure, ooinpletely #upt»rceding
IRON FINISHING in the very best manner.
those unpleasant and dangerous remedies, CoCountry Produce taken in exchange aiva and Mercury, in all these diseases.
for work.
Farmers, Mill-owners and others slvs' us a call, an Use JHelmhofd's Fluid Exlrac
wejnill endeavor to zive satisfaction
Buchu
P. BRADLEY,
In all diseases of these org-ans, whether existing
J. WILTON.
jan 79-1
in male or female, from whatever cause originating. and no maUer of bow long standing. It
p pleasant in taste and odor, "immediate" in
action
and more st-enthening than any ot the
Elquors, Etc.
preparation! of Bark or Iron,
IS. S. VjUTPEET,
DEALER IN LIQUORS,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Those suffering from broken-dovrn or delicate
KEEPS alwavs on hand a line RSBortment'of constitutions, procure the remedy at once;
Brandies, Wines, Whiekys, Gin and other
I .innnrB Also
A 1 mrt Gnn
I n'o JYKr,
,i i-for
Conle's
Cbampagnon:
Cider
Liquors
invalids. I will sell as cheap as any house in
the Valley;
Fresh Oysters by the plate or gallon, always
The readi r must be aware that, however slight
on band.
nor23 y
may bo the attack of the above diseases, it is
certain to affect the bodily health and mental
powers.
JOHN SCANLON.
PROPRIETOR OF THE VIRGINIA HOTEL"
AND DEALER IN
ALL THE ABOVE DISEASES REQUIRE
wijtes jurn liq nons,
the aid of a Diuretic.
VIRGINIA HOUSE, MAIN STREET,
HARRISONBURG, VIROINIA.
MMelmbold's Extract Buchu,
While Iconnot boast, as one ofmy friendly neighbors
bos done, ot having procured my license from the lion
orable County Court of Rockingham, yet my ituall
moral and civil right to sell and vend all kinde of
IB THE GREAT D1URETT3.
FRENCH BRANDY,
HOLLAND GIN,
PORT WINES)
madeira wines,
MALAGA WINES,
SHKRUY WINES,
CLARET WINES,
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
DOM ESTIC BRANDY,
NEW ENGLAND RUM,
PURE BOURBON WHISKi".
PURE OLD RYE WHISKY.
SOLD BY DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.
MONONGAHELA WHISKY,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
IRISH WHISKY.
PRICE—$1.25 per bottle, or six battles for
s; nnquestioncd, and very clearly unquestionable $6.59.* Delivered to any address. Describe
1 have come amongst the good people of Harrisonburg symptoms in all communications.
to lire with thorn, and help forward the town,and I
am well persuaded I have the good wishes aud kind
feeling of all the beat oltizena of the town.
I do not boast of my wealth, for I hav'nt much of that,
but I do stand, and want to stand upon my if cod
Address,
name; 1 can say that "he who steels my purse steals
trash, but he that steels my good name, steels thai
which does not him enrich, but makes me poor Indeed.
Aug. », 'dS.-tf (fe 20)
JOHN SOANLON,
H T, HELMBOL D.
1870.
leyq
isyq
DRUG AND CHEMICAL YVAREHOUSE,
694 RaoxoiiiT, Naw Yoaa.
TOBAGCO
FOR SUMMER AND FALL TRADE !
1870.

SPECIAL NQTHCF.S.
TO cojrsvjiiPTir-Es.
The, advertiser, having been permanently
cured oi that dread disease, Consumption, by a
simple remedy, is anxious to make known to his
feilo.v sufferers tha means of euro. To all who
desire it lie will send a copy of the prescription used (free of charge), with the directions
lor preparing and using the same, which they
will find a soitB Curb roa CoNsuupiro.N, Asm
XA, B ao.SCHITIS, Ac.Parties vtishing the prescription will please
address
Ksv. EDWARD A WILSON,
165 South Second street, Williamshurgh, N.Y.
novlU y

tUechattitul.

jlfeffSHl
iws^ssss

1870.

WE haro completed arrnmrernenta in tbe
inanufrtcturinp districts for a very heavy
•tock ot Tobacco, suited to the Valley trade.
We offer a well assorted stock of
PLUG I SMOJOiG TOBACCO,
including many of our own brands, manafactured exclusively for us and with special reference
to this market. We oiler in store and in factory
50«» Patkases Plug Tobacco !
and are roeeivlsg fresh additions to our stock.
V e offer those Tobaccos on unusually (jirorable terms to prompt customers, and invite a call
irosn d ilors who can examine for thexnselvea.
Our slock of CUGAHS is very tine.
Je29
S. U. MOFFETT k CO.

fone are genuine
Unless done up in steel-engraved wrapper,
with fac simile of my Chemical Warehouse, aud signed
H. T. HELMBOJLD.
«?rilJ7-I

Purr nruir* unit jardlriur*, tfc.
Lutiirs H. Ott.
_ EuwirR.
EuwiaR. Snvs
Snoa
1870!
1870!
NEW FIRM AT £Tint OLD STAND,
OTT t&s E» XIXJ H3 ,
DRUGGISTS,
<AT THE OLD STAND OF L. H. OTT,)
Mam Strkbt,
HARRISOEBURO, FA.,
Respectfully infnrin the public, and e*.
pecially tho Medical prnfonon, thai they
have in atore, and nro constantly receiving large
additions to their superior stock of
VXUOS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, PATENT MEDICINES, WHITE LEAD,
PAINTERS' COLORS, OILS for
■Pointing, Luiricaling and Tannirt' Utt, VARNISHES,
D TES, SPICES, PUTTV, WINDOW
CLASS,
Notion!., Fancy Article*, Ac,, Ac.
Wo offer for sale a large and well selected assortment. embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the host quality.
We are prepared tofurnish Physicinnsand others with any articles in our line at aa reasonable
ratti as any other establishment in tho Valley.
Special attention paid to tha compounding of
Physicians'Proscriptions.
Public patronage rrspecfullv solicited.
"L. H. OTT,
ian5
h. It. SHUB.
ALL of tho Medicines of the Now York Medical University, for sale fit N. Y. prices.
OTT &. SHUE, Agents.
rrtUE BIULL1ANT or Round Wick Argard
-L Burner—a very groat improvement over
the old styles. For sal. at
nov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
SEA MOSS FAUINE, Desaicated Cocoa, Gelatine and Corn Starch, for sale at
n v3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
LAIRD'S Bloom of Youth, for sale at
novS
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
HALL'S Hair Reneiver, Aycr's Hair Vigor,
Pbalon's Vitalia, and all other popular
i Hair Restoratives, for sale at
novS ■
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store,
ALLEN'S Lung Balsam, Hall's Balsam, Ayer s Cherry Pectoral, Jayne's Expectorant,
Wine of Tar, Stafford's Olive Tar, etc., for sale
novS
at OTT (fc SHUE'S U:ur Store.
LITTLE'S White Oil, Bell's White Oil7st^brakor's Liniment, Mustang Liniment, at
nov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drug Store.
RA I) WAT'S Sarsaparillian, Ready Relief and
Pills, ior sale at
novS
OTT SHUE'S Drugstore.
LEWIS'S White Lead, Linseed Oil, Colors,
both dry aud ground in til, Paint Brushes,
end Painters' materials generally, for sale at
nov3
OTT A SHUE'S Drugstore,.
HELMBOMVS Extract Buchu, for .ale at
OTT & SUUE'S Drug Store.
Teterg Sc Hill's All Healing Ointment.,
OTT &. SHUE'S Drug Store
WINDOW GLASS, all sizes.
OTT A' SHUE.

JtUHrmantt.
Piedmont and Arlington Life Insurance Co.
HOfflK OFFICE, Clorncr of NHulli' »n< Main Htrret*. Riohmond, v..
OFFICF.RS I—TV. U. CARRINOTOV, PreililrBl ; J. K. FftWARPfl, Vl.. Prtsldsnl ■ D J HallTRonir .
retary ; J, J. IIOI'KINS, Asslslunt Hrcrelary ; 9 cl. HaRTSOok, r^ kr l'rof K M HMITH r-'-. '*"
It. F. FAOKI.KR, ConsultlB* Arlurry ; llr». C. II. FEKRKW, c II. 8»imi OEOHGB nnMH vl. ai-.. .TJfS7'
JAM KB K WOIlKF.Bup'tof Aztnclel.
"•
"KGRGE ROSS, Mudi.al Adyirtr.;
DIIIUCTOUS Wm. U. Isaaes, It. .1. Hartsonk, W. fl. Taylor, R. II u, _
John F.nilj;r». John K. F.ilwnrdi, 0. 11. IVrrnw, W C. Corrln.ton, W. (I,Palmer j'r 'winF.kLV'nT- ■ o SlIf'
L u,,l N Kou uln B N N, D
■
" * ' "" '
-*•poi
1LI.EMONO k BERKELEY, flenaral A^urts for th« Valtay and riotinoBt Ttogtnla.
DiviJand paid Policy Holders, April 1st, 1809. Forty per cent.
'1 hi. Company hag met with a guccegg beyond all pnraHel in Life Inenranee, and offer,
to tho Southern Public a Home enterprige equal to any and surrmssed by none
Oommenced active operationg about Nov. I, 18f>7. Aggotg Hltli Sept 18S9 sa OOO OOO
now much increased. Policies issued over 11,000. It hns paid $131,000 for'losgea aAd in
every instance has waived tho ninety days time and paid at once.
'
It aaviacg the payment of ALL cash premiums, bocauso then dividenda wiP continirallw
decrease each next payment until nothing will bo required, and the policv ma'v be . .onrZ
of income/ but it will allow one-tliird loan on all policies.
r j j a nouree
It requires no notes for loans of the part of premiums, but endorses the loan of its nail,
cies until absorbed by dividends or policy is payable,
It has no restrictions on residence or travel- All its policies are non-forfeitabls, and tha
rights ot parlies guaranteed on tho face of the policy, as part of the contract
It has the following valuable feature which no other company gives. Tho late warlanrl.t
many the penalty ot being separated from tho Home Office, by Having their part navm^n!
orfeited. "The Piedmont" guards against this in her policies, and in ovent^f ,ePp7rSl0.
from its office by any intervention, guarantees to such all the light of nonsforfoiture paid"
up-po icy, surrender value and reinstatement, as though there I,ad been no intervening cfime
Its lovestments are made for the benefit of Southern advancement. It brings mormv te
onr people—keeps money with our people. Then why should they continue ta Imnnv.fl.k
B ln0 0y
atJiome7' ' "
"
"MC'1 Can 08 0Usil^-ft9 "afelV-^s pJo^ahly^e .pent
The PIEDMONT asks all who wish to insure to compare its rates, term. »n.l P C 8B
with any Company, and feels confident its merits will equal any other company^
'
AGENTS WANTED EVERYWHERE.
33 . J\. . H-A. "W EC. X KT S
Notifies tbe people of the Valley that be i« AGENT for the above named Comnanr and.
fecommendi it as safe and liberal. Address,
B. A, HAWKINS, Agent
»pr27-tcy
Haiirisorburo, VA.
Transportation.

Jtliscellaneoua.

ORANGE, ALEXANDRIA AND MANASSA3
RAILROAD.

DUTY'S
WASmNG-MACHINIS

ON and after FRIDAY, NOV. 18th, 1870,
one daily passenger train Will run between
Washington and Lynchburg, connecting at Gordonaville with the Chesapeake A Ohio Railroad to
Richmond and Staunton and the Virginia
Springs; at Lynchburg for the West and Southwest, and at Washington for the North and
Northwest.
Leave Washington daily at 6.55 a. m., and
Alexandria at 8.00a. in., arriving a*.Lynchburg
at 5.05 p. m.
l/eare Lynchburg at 8.25a. m., arrive at Alexandria at 6.25 p. m., and at Washington at 6.16
yjorv'sj
p.m.
Ilia/A S H E 'Si
Fasseugori for MANA8SAS DIVISION will
leave Waahingtoo daily, except Sunday, at 9.55
a. m., leave Alexandria at 11 a. m.; pnss Strasburg at 3.43i p. m., and arrive at HARRISONBURG at 6 45 p. m.
Eastward leave UARUiaONBURG at 6.30 a.
m.; pass 8trashurg at 9.28 a. m., and arrive at
Alexandria at 1 45 p. m.: at Washington at 2.35
LATELY MUCHIMPOVED,
p. in.; connecting with the 2.50 p. m. train
AND THB NEW
from Washington to Baltimore.
Good connections, by comfortable Coaches,
ihiiversal Clothes Wringer 1
are made to Fairfax Court-House from Fairfax Improved with Rowell's Patent Double Cor,
Station/ to Middleburg from The Plains; to Wheels, end tho Patent Stop, are non unUpperville, from Piedmont/ and to Staaaton questionably far superior tc any apparatns
from Harrisonburg.
clothes ever invented, and will .are
Both the Eastward and Westward bound trains for washing
cost twice a year, by saving labor and
make close connection at Strosburg with the their
clothes.
Winchester and Htraebnrg Railroad to Win- Southern people who have used them testily
chester, Harper's Ferry, &c.
follows :
Through tickets and baggage checked to all as They
save three-fourths of the labor and cost,
prominent poiaii.
Eitcrary,
and
pay for tliemselves both in money and conJ. M. BROADUS,
tentment.
Let every yonng lady learn to us*
noT23
General Ticket Agent.
"FRANKLY SPEAKING, WE AVER THXT
them, and every married one keep them in h.r
bouse.—Neit
Orleane Picayune,
TUB 'LIVING AGE' HAS NO EQUAL m ANY ■pALL AND WINTER ARRANGEMENT.
"An excellent Washing Machine, We hav*
COUNTKV.—Philadelphia Press.
TO THE NORTH, EAST AND WEST,
tried it. The Clothes Wringer is very superior.
VIA TMB
A good hand will wash a largo number ol pieces
LIT t'ELL'S LIVING AGE,
Of which more than One Hundred Vol- Richmqnd, Fredericksbursf & Potomac in a lew ho\ira."—Raleiyh(N.C.)EjiiicopahM»Ihoditt
umes have been issued, has received the commendation of Judce Story, Chancellor Kent,
KAILROAD,
"A child ton years old can do the washinr
President Adams, Historians Sparks, Prescott, Carrying the TJ. S. Mail twice daily / elegant |Uat ar well as a grown person. Everv go.d
Bancroft, and Ticknor, Rev. Henry Ward UeeHusband should secure one for his fsmily."—
Cars with new Patent »Sleeping Chairs
cher, -and many others ; and it admittedly "conMoryantoicn ( 1Y. Vo.) Constitution.
on all Night Trains.
tinues to stand at the head of its class."
Tbe THROUGH TRAINS on this road are • "After over two years' oxpcrieEce with a DoISSUED EVERY SATURDAY, it givesfifty- now
run from the depot, corner of Byrd and ty, wo are assured that if is the greatest help
tn o uumbers of sixty-four pages each, or more
and economizer of time, labor and money w»
streets, Richmond, as follows :
than THREE THOUSAND DOUBLE COL- Kigth
The DAY THROUGH MAIL TRAIN leaves have yet had introduced into onr household.
UMN OCTAVO PAGlS ol reading-matter year- UichnioiHl
at 11.IB A. M., arriving in Williamson Smith, New Orleans.
ly; and is the ONLY compilation that presents, Washingtondaily
at 6.45 P. M., connecting with the
"I have had one of Doty's Clothes Washers i»
with & satisfactory completeness as well as fresh early afternoon
trains for the North, East and nse lor a year, and am perfeetly satisfied with
ness, the best Essays, Reviews, Ci iticisms, Tales, West.
it. My family have tried it failftfully and have
Poetry, Bcicntitic, Biographical, Historical and
Tho NIGHT MAIL TRAIN with elegant never known it to fail to accomplish all that it
Political iulormation, from tbe entire body of j Cars,
supplied with the N KW PATENT SLEEP- professes to."—Prof. J. F. .Stevens, Conc.rd
Foreign Periodical Literature, and from tho I ING CHAIRS
attached, leaves Richmond daily Female College, Statesville, Ji. C.
pens of
' (Sunday excepted) at 8.15 P. M., arriving at
Tlie ABLEST MYSNG WSSITEKS. Vntshington at 6.10 A - disconnecting witu the P BS CS, S—A FJSSM. OFFEB.
It is therefore indispensable to every one who early Morning Trains to the North, East and
If tho Merchants in your place will not furwishes to keep pace with the events or intelleo- West*
or send tor the Machines, send us the r*.
^5^.Both steamers stop at Alexandria each nish,
tual progi ess of tbe time, or to cultivate in hirutail
price, Washtr $15, Extra Wringer $U), and
solfor his family general intelligoncj and liter- way.
will forward either or both machines, fre*
The Accommodation Train for Mllford and wo
ary taste,
of freight, to placeewhere no oneis selling; ami
all intermediate stations, leaves the depot, cor- so
EXTRACTS FROM NOTICES.
sure
they will he liked, that we agr.o
ner of Broad and Eighth streets, at 3.30 P. M, to refundarethowumoney
From Rev, Henry Ward Deecher.
if any one wishes to retura
Returning arrives at 8.45 A. M.
the
machinei
free
of freight, after a month's tri"Were 1, in view of all tbe competitors that
THROUGH TICKETS ar d THROUGH Bag- sl, according to directions.
are now in the field, to choose, I should certain- gage CHECKS to all principal points North
No husband, father or brother should permit
ly choose "The Living Age.' ; Nor is there, ind West.
drudgery of washing with tho hands, fifty,
in any library that I know of, so much instrucFor further information and THROUGH the
two
days in the year, when it can he done bettive or eutertaing reading in the same number ?ICKBTS, apply to the office of the Company, ter, moro
expcditiously, with lese labor, and no
of volumes-"
jorner of Broad and Eighth streets, Shockba injury to tbe
garments, by a Doty Clothes Wash"The best of all onr ecleotie publications,"— Hill, Richmond, and at the ticket office, corner er, and a Universal
Wringer.
Byrd aud Eighth streets.
The Nation, Note York.
Sold by dealers generally, to whom liberal
J. B. GENTRY,
From the Pacijic, San Francitco:
discounts
nro
made.
General Ticket Agent.
R. C. liROB NING, Gun. Aoint,
"Its publication in weekly numbers gives to
Samuel Ruth, Sup't.
decl-y
argl7
32 Cortlandt St., N.w Y'ork.
it a great advantage over its monthly contemporaries, in the spirit and freshness of its con- Baltimore aud Oliio llallroad!
tents."
OFFICE WINCHESTER BRANCH, \
From the Chicago Daily Republican,
18, 1870.
/
"It occupies a field filled by no other periodi- THE Trains on thisJanuary
Road run as follows;
cal. The subscriber to "Liltell" finds himself
Train for East and West leares at
in possession, at tbe end ol the year, of tour 10.60 Mail
A M., making close connections both ways
large voltwnes of such reading as can be obtain- at Harper's
Ferry.
ed in no other form, and comprising selections
Fast line, East and West, leaves at 3.35 p. ra.,
from every department of Science, Art, Philos making
close
connections for Baltimore and the
ophy, and belles-letters. Those who desire a West.
thorough compendium of all that is admirable
Winchester
and Baltimore Accommodation
aud noteworthy in the literary world will be
through to Baltimore without change of
spared the trouble of wading through tho sea ot Train,
leaves Winchester at 6 a. ra.; arrives in
reviews and magazines published abroad ; for cars,
Baltimore at 10.60 ; leaves Baltimore, returnthey «ill find the essence of all compacted and ing,
SEVEN GOLD MEDALS
at
4, and arrives at 9.35 p. m.
concentrated hero."
Mail train from East and West arrives at 8
hate lately been awarded to
Publishea weekly at $8.09 a year, free of post- o'clock, p. in.
aye. An extra espy sent gratis to any one gutFast Line from West, and Express from East, Olicirloja Diva:. StelfiT
ring up a Club of five New Subscribers.
arrives at 9 50 a. m.
POR
Address,
L'TTELL A- GAY,
Trotter's line of Stage Coaches makes prompt
uovSO'
. Boatoa, Mass.
connection at Winchecter, both ways, from and THE BEST PIAATOS KOW MAKE.
to Strasburg.
jan26
E. J. C. A.HULL, Agent;
P. A. EFFINGER, AOINT, HAKRISONiJURG.
THE GREAT LEADING
Seven Gold Medals were awarded at Into Fair*
American Fashion Magaxlne.
held in the South in October and November.
DEMOREST'S monthly magazine, Livery and Exchange 1869, to Charles M. Stoilf, for the beet Pianoa
now made, over Daltimore, Philadelfihia and
universally acknowledged the Model PalNew Y'ork Pianos.
lor Magazine of America, dtvoted to Original
STABLE,
Stories, Poems, Sketches, Architecture and
.^Fa-Cffico and New Warerooms, No. 8 North
HARKIBONB
DBG,
VIROIN.IA.
Model Cottages, Household Matters, Gems of
Liberty street, 4 doors above Baltimor© street,
Thought, Personal and Literary Gossip (includBALTIMORE, MD,
ing special departments on Fashions,) InstrucSTEiFF'S PIANOS haveall theiatestimproT*tions on Health, Music, Amusements etc., by the
ments including tho Agraflo. treble, Ivory
best authors, and profusely illustrated with costly Engravings. Full size, useful and reliable PETER PAUL. Jr.v fronts, and the improved French Action, fully
warranted for five years.
Patterns, Embroideries, and a constant succesPROPBSBTOil.
sion of artistio novelties, with other useful and HAYING madfi arrangements to meet overj
Second-hand Pianos and Parlor and Church
entertaining literature.
Organs of my own make, always on Land at from
demand of the usual Spring and Summer $75
No person ol refinement, economical house- season,
to $399,
undersigned respecfcfallyfcAlls the atwife. or lady of taste can afi'ord to do without tention the
Rbfkrbes who have our Pianos in nse: Gen;
of citizens, sojourncrs and tbe traveling
the Model Monthly. Single copies, 39 cents; public to
the fact that his LIVERY AND R. E. Lee, Lexington, Va.; Gen. Robekt Kahback numbers, as specimens, 19 cents ; either FEED STABLE
is supplied with Saddle and »om, Wilmington, N, C.; Gen. D. U. Hill,
mailed tree. Yearly, $3, with a valuable pre- HarLess Horses, also,
Carriages, Bug- Charlotte, N. C.; Gov. John Letcher, Lexingminm; two copies,'$5.59 ; three copies, $7 >59; gies, rfv., and that hoHacks,
is prepared to accom- ton, Va.; A. B. Iriok, S. It. Sterling, laaao
five copies, $12, and splendid premiums for ciubs modate the public with horses
Paul, Jos. Andrew, Rev P. M. Ouster, Anthoor vehicles.
at $3 each, with the first premiums to each subEXCURSION PARTIES to any of the sur- ny Uockman, Giles Devier, Harrisonburg, Va.,
icriber. J/Bir- A new Wheeler A Wilson Sew- rounding
Hon.
John P. Lewis, G. Rosenborger, RockingSummer
resorts,
or
to
Wejor's
Cave,
ing Machine for 20 subscribers at S3 each. Ad- or the Cave of the Fountains or to any accessi- ham county,
Va.
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMOREST,
Send
for a circular containing seven hundred
ble
point,
provided
with
equipages
at
short
noNo. 473 Broadway, New York,
tice.
Persons
wishing
transportation,
who
are
1
names
of
persons
in the South alone, who bav»
Demorest's Monthly and Young America, to looking for lands, etc., will always fii d me pre purchased the Steiff
Pianos since the war closod
gother $4 with the premiums for each.
'
march23,'70tf
pireJ to meet their wants.
My charges will be low, but auy terms arc
OSSV CREEK BOARDING SCHOOL,
invariably cash. No deviation from tliia rule.
Striving to merit, I hope to receive a fair
AUGUSTA COUNTY, VA.
The
usual branches of a liberal English Edaprupoition
of
patrcnage.
LIMY &EXCfMGE STABLE.
cation, Natural and Moral Philosophy, v-r.
Respectfully,
Chemistry, Mathematics, the French, Ln-il^^
mftl9
PETER PAUL, Ja.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
tin and Greek Languages,
TfiSgaff
NELSON ANDREW NEIGHBOR Smith, have you seen the Patent The next session will commenc* on the 15tli
Gate ?
day ol September, 1879, and will cantinue, exPROPRIETOR,
Why, no, Mr. Jones. la it a good thing ?
cept a short interval at Christmas, till the lath.
PUBLIC attention is respectfully invited to
The best I have seen. You can make a slip June, 1871,
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